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The President and Trustees 
of 
Ithaca College 
cordiall~ in'7ite ~ou 
to be their guest at a 
Convocation 
Comn1e1norating 
the 75th Anniversarr of tbe 
Founding of Itbaca College 
Classes will be 
at 2:30 p.m. 
Frida?, O ctober 6, 1967 
Ithaca, New Y orb 
suspended a t 12:00 noon 
Lord C. P. Snow: 
" . . . I am firmly of the opinion that the world cannot afford not to 





75th Ann ive rsary theme: 
"Personal Fulfillment In A Creative Environment" 
.. . \ Ve must rea li ze that, with pati ence, we wi ll grow into 
this campus we have created. 
This task could be difficult, its solution no t easil y found. But, 
it must be done, our hopes on this dav are tha t a ll of us in the 
Ithaca Coll ege fam ily can join together with an attitude of 
Understanding, Tolerance, and Compromise so that United 
we can add a new dimension to education wi thin an a tmo-
sphere unique from other campuses. Gran ted , each of us have 
our own indi vidual responsibilities, but onl y by working to-
We should prefer to believe that de monstrati ons at Berkely 
and elsewhere a re the exception, fo rme nted by some small 
number of disg runtled and ne uroti c leade rs. But we could-
and I think with g reater justice-construe such inciden ts a, 
distant rumblings porte nding the shape of things to come. I 
regard it as not only possibl e but indeed probable that a new 
and revolutionary breed of stude nts is appearing on our cam-
puses. For quite some tim e to come, we may expec t the ri ots 
in our citi es during the long hot summers to be followed by 
disturbances in our colleges and universiti es during the aca-
dem ic yea r- perhaps as a substitute for the traditional rites of 
39 
ge ther, open mindedly, will we bring a new d imension of ac-
claim to Ithaca Coll ege. 
So to conc lude, we once aga in congratulate those responsibl e 
for the fi rst 75 yea rs. But also , as a re presentati ve of the stu-
dent body, I express our readiness a nd our plea for change and 
growth in the next 75 yea rs. We are optimisti c in this plea be-
cause wha t we 've seen happen to this campus since we've 
been he re, is proof enough of the potential of this institution . 
. . . Pete r Burrell 
spring. We have complacently reassured one another that ed-
uca tion is not a democrati c process, that we, the haves, gra-
ciousl y give of our wisdom to the have-nots-fo rge tting that 
every ex tension of political democracy has been similarl y 
challenged by the dogma that mankind inherently divides 
into the few who gove rn a nd the many who obey . I suspect 
that the student is abou t to come into his own on the Ameri -
can cam pus, a, a co ntributing me mbe r of the academi c com-
munity, as a responsible vo ice in the determination of institu-
tional policy. 
. . . Dr. John B. Harcourt 
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First row: S. Be the il , M. A. Veltz , Dean Noun (Advisor), W . Lee. Second row: M. Crarner, D. Zeichner, 
J. Slocurn (Vice Pres ident), M. E. Keenan (Secretarv), T. Pa ndick (Presid ent ). Third row: S. Brornble, H. 
Sc;hulrnan , G. Croon, R. Annas. 
42 
43 
How I: \I . 1--:ill och (Vic.:c Pres ident). J. Savit c.:h (Cor-
r~spond inµ; ~ec: rctan -). I\. Sh11 Iman ( Rec.:o rclinµ; Sec-
i ct,tr v), (I FC He presenta ti ve). Row 2: F. Eisen th a l. 
(Treas11rcr). E. Sau er. I President). 
How I: L. Ho11clin. M. 
Lomonaco. How 2: C. Jenks, H. 
\Vcinµ;art. J. Coon, R. 
Kohosko. 
Members '.\J ot Photoµ;ra phed: 
B. Hults. S. Schiffman. 
, - ~ - - -- .L ..... ~- ·-
Broth e rs Not Photographed 
Seated: 8 . Adams 
(Vice President ) 
T . Sloan 
(Pres ident) 





S. Ku zman 
\\I . Schweb 
M. Turco 
\1 . Yama~ata 
R. Auble 
R. Mille r R. Donlick 
R. Joly C. McQuillan 
K. Jennings R. Elli s 
B. \Verhert D Emler 
M. Rowlev L. Duck 
\\' . Taver D. Humph revs 
44 
Row l : 
\V. Saltzgive r 
D. Cha rnok 
\1 . Sche ll 
R. Schrobac k 
Row 2: 
T. 1-loch fe ld e r 
R. Collins 
T. Sheeran 
T. Sa ndl e r 
T. Moore 
:--1 . Schweit e r 
Row 3: 





Row I : C. Miracle, R. Digangi , D. 
G iannot ti , Row 2: J. Turan , B. Hab-
e r, W . Adams, T. Sloan, J. Gedney . 
Row 3 : J. McCauley, J. LeCain, R. 
Munn , N. Lan e, P . Greco, J. Kidd, J. 
De Martin o. 
Row l: P. Gever, B. Goodwin , B. 
Patte rson , B. T ottv, J. Spencer . Row 
2: T. Price, P. McCann, J. C ross, M. 
Shi ro, J. McVic ke r, F . McC loskey. 
Row 3: A. Clifford , D . Bake r, M . 
Hughes. 
Seated : L. Sm ith (Cor. Secretary) L. Scul-
th orpe (Vice President) Standing: R. South-
wo rth (President) C. Ke lley (Treasure r) G. 
Bovd (Rec. Secre ta ry). 
Siste rs \Jot Pho tograph ed S. Iezz i, P. 
Schneible , J. Weiss, \1 . Rashk ind. J. Pal-
mer, L. Johnson. J. Dowli ng, B. Se ll e rs. S. 
MacC ubbin , R. Corl ev , A. Corlev, N. Cole, 
C. Kro ft . 
46 
Row l : C. VanEvera. :'vi. .-\ . Salarnankas. A. 
Cella, J. Diamond. L. Schwart z, L. 
Montfort. Row 2: P. Goldman. J. Breen. C. 
Frutche\', D. Rarnaciotti , C. Swift , J. Seib-
e rt. J. Sacco. L. .-\hart. \1. .-\ . Lopickec.:k . 
Row I: B. Kinsc,·. J. Tmchct tc. J. Cahoon,. S. Zola. D. 
\ 'a nde n ·lcil. :"\ . Sla te r. Row 2: K. C lun e. S. Ruhin . P. 
Brncllev, A. Ingle. J. Davies. J. Cu mmings. P. W eave r. 
Row l : C. Decker, J. Diese l, J. Koes te r. Row 2: C. 
La pham , L. Rosa ti . V. Drehe r. ~I. :\ . Ve lt z, C. Cre-
go rv, J. Sibley. 
Row I : J. \ l ielhe ise r. W . White. J. Pa lc ic. Row 2: H. 
Satt le r. K. Coll ins. J. \1 cUen, J. Spreche r. Row :J: .B. 
W e rne r. J. Schor. S. Sc hildwachte r, A . Koope rsrnith . J. 
Bu lan. 
Brothe rs \V. Html , D . . Not Photograph ed 
Wilson. 
. . Presiden t), R. . (Junior Vice · Vice \ Bernste 111 . D Suss (Semor 
' · . (1-listonan). · ) I Kent \re
nste111 . (Treasu re r ' . : · E stern . 
Pres ident), D. P d . ·k (Pres ident). 
) T Pan ic (Secretary , · 
49 
- -- --- -
R. Flowers, D. Ducorskv, P. Cannon , 
D. Eberhart, A. Schwartze. 
F. Horn , T. Wagner, J. Howard , B. 
Carl son, T . Gi lmore, T . Nat iello, M. 
Goodm an, B. Walker. D. Guinta, R. 
Vanderwege. 
- ~ - ,.. -•-- - - _ .. ..., 
Seated: M. Overbagh (Recording Secretarv), C. Jenove (Corresponding 
Secretarv), Standing: S. Lenox (Pres ident), J. Hogehoom (Vice Pres i-
dent). K. Mc Laughlin (Treasurer). 
Row l : H. Sachs, J. Kerbel, E. Kieler, C. Rydalch . Row 2: J. Kirchoff, C. C lark, S. Cashdollar, C. Ben-
nett, L. Levy. 
50 
Seated: P. 1 levdL C. Ba ke r. C. Blu-
baugh . M. E. Keenan . i\ l. S. T auss. 
Standing: F . G reenbe rg, C. Pa t-
terson. S. Sche nkle r. 13 . Gersten. 
Row I: 13 . Stonie r. J.: . He ndri cks. L. Koc-
ze ra . Row 2 : D . Jacobs. \1 . W ashburn . C. 
Engel. K. Bvrnes, P. Good. P. Pe terson . 
Row 3: A. Re it er. R. Be rge r. 
Seated: J. Cavallaro, M. Ha use man, J. 
Fin ch, N. Lamb, P. Sa lzberg, G. Willi ams , 
H. Schum er. Standing: C. A. Ruth . C. 
Dietz. G. McCarthy, L. Dav idson . E . 
Mebe l. 
~·. --
Kneeling· J y · an D . re tarv) s . usen (Corr . . , tancling· D p esponding 5 




ice p . •d ecre 
otograph d ,es , en t). B h -
( 
e : M C rot e rs N 
Treasu rer). . ,eply (Pres iden t) S ot , • Hart 
Row l· T . 
I 
· · P,etri col· J iow 2: H H ,1 , . Engle F Kl · orna C ' ' · ern p 
rough T F n, . Kinder W . e re r. 
' · 11 ra . ' • Scarho-
53 
- -- ---- ----
Kneeling: H . Demerjian, J. Oldham . Standing: C. Del-
la Peruti , A. Harris, R. W ebb, R. Seewald. 
Seated: A. Taylor, J. Fidele. Standing: P. Famiglietti , 
D. Searles , T. Anderson, C . Della Peruti. 
Seated: J. Nihhelink, 8. Colson, L. Rea 
Standing: J. Pau ley, M. Claze, C. Aim etti , 
8. Hart, M. Kessel. 
54 
Seated: D. Dziedric, B. Saam. Stand ing: C. Bennett, B. Kochenour, B. lvlarten is, C . 
Savage. 
55 
F ront Row: S. Bramble, K. 
Eisen berg. Second row: J. 
Schultz, S. Schu ltz, C. 
Part ridge. Third row: E. 
Gi lson, S. Thompkins, J. 
Green, A. Leyburn . 
G. Bennett (Treasurer), M. 
Rooke (Recording 
Secretary). J. Crompton 
(Corres. Secretary), J. Scot t 
(Vice President), F . 
Belknap (President). 
56 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
R. Armstrong, P . Anderson , J. Slocum, 
Frank Annis. 
















Row I. J. Michalak, W . Sm ith , L. 
Spiotti. Row 2. D. Casey, T . Roches -
ter, S. Hyman. 
C. Ku li ck, R. Krenze r, S. Shie lds, B. 
Bowers, C. Albano. 
Row I: 
R. De Furia , 
(Mernbe r a t Large) 
J. Critt enden, 
(President ) 
L. Srnith . 
(Treasm e r). 
Row 2: R. Chasen, 
(Secre ta ry) 
D. Scherer. 
(Vice President ). 
Row I: P. \Vcisse r, P. 
C ilpatric, J. Rvan. S. 
Be the il , W . Ccx,k, J. 
Fredri ck. Row 2: D . 
Beers, S. \Nolf. C. 
Straekl e. H. Fein . D . 
T rabo ld, J. 1-lut l:hinson. 
58 
Row l : S. Sc:hwartz re ic:h . J . He igh t. J. San 
i'vla rco, Row 2: B . .\le ntz, J. Swa inbank. R. 
Rounds, M. Mc De rmott , J. Peters. Row 3: 
C. Kell v, R. Ade rma n , R. W ebe r . 
Row I: 13 . Ri selev, B. W elle, B. Reese, Row 
2: D . Frve, ] . Roach, D. Be rman , H . Fin -
kl es te in . Row 3: R. Ri cha rdrnn , K. Dye r, R. 
Shcft . 
Row I: F. Sa la mone. Row 2 : E. Paul , F. 
Penne lla. ] . Gallaghe r, R. Po rretti , S. Sta-
mos. Row 3: D . John son, T. Samte r, C. Av-
c rv. \\' . Eh-. 
59 
Brothe rs No t Photograph ed 
C. Bostwic k, J. C ronkh ite, 
H. O lde r, R. Bobbe tt, B. 
But le r, R. Schumache r, C . 
Kil ev, J . Badal, 13 . 
Eise nbe rg, R. Ma rron, S. 
Hoffman . H. W asilchak. J. 
Updvke, R. W ebste r, R. 
Frith , D. Tann ehau111 , A. 
Ya tes, B. Brocls kv, L. 
Schi lstra. 
Row 1: F. Purdy, C. Kem ber, D . Johnson . 
Row 2: R. Johnson, B. Forrest, P. Brewer, S. 
Stuart . 
P. Coldstaub (Secretary), B. Sanders (Pres ident), R. Kings land (Vi ce P resident ). D. Mealy (Reci-
tal Chairman). 
60 
K. Ripka , D. Kelsev, A. Kenfield, 
D. Bick, D . Howard. D . 
Robertson , S. Elvwa rcl. 
R. Dray, W. Smith , J. Canelly, C . 
Rockwell , J. Bouchard, K. 
Brown, C. Brown. 
Broth e rs Not Photograph ed: D. Ze-
gal, C. Tran e, R. French, D. Milh e i-
sor. E. Noe l. 
C. Langton, S. Cates, C. Rudge rs , R. 
Shenton , R. Brown, D. Doney. 
, 
62 
Row I: D. Van Brunt (Pres ident), H. Schnit-
zer (Corresponding Secre tarv). Row 2: I. 
Ochoa (Recording Secretan "). \1 . J. Harris 
(Treasurer). \V . Lee (Vice President ). 
Row I : F. G ill , L. Feil , M. Allen, T. 
Carr, \1 . Johnson. Row 2: L. Wood-
ring, S. Weiss, W. Farle,', S. o·Hara, 
E. Tallrn oclge. 
Row I : P. Ferguson, M. Hill , M. 
Schreck. Row 2: P. Swaks, M. Stod-
dard , D. Kotlanen, D. Golob, B. Enes, 
J. Conners, G. Schkurman. 
Row I: M. DeFlav iis, A. Wade, T. 
Reading, C. Gray. Row 2: C. Young, 
L. Chapin, M. Rosenkrans , K. Peters , 
S. Barn ard. Row 3: S. Burghart , D. Ro-
sen , K. Hendrick, D. Hanson, J. Kern. 
......_.....,__'::'! .... - . - .,,,,.,...,,., ::-J.-r ... .__......,,. - - --------- - -
64 
Row I: T. Dangieri (President ), D. Zeichner 
(Social C hairman), Row 2: W . Sterman 
(Secretary), D. Concrite (Vice President), J. 
Oakes (Treasurer). 
D. Concrit e. D . Ri ve rs, D. Ziechner. J. Oakes. T. Dangieri. 
65 
Row I : C. Barr, W . Sterman. J. 
Secord . Row 2: D. M . Abrams, E. 
Mulle r 
K. Burke, K. Lentz, G. F ranklin , L. Rickett , L. Sh er-
man , G. C roon. 
S. Widmer (Chaplain), B. Fogle (President ). P. 
Thompson (Treasurer), Not Photographed, Z. Yo,mg 
(Secretary) M. McCool (Vice President). 
Row l : 8 . Ingli s. J. Lorkowski . Row 2: S. M11raszczuk. J. Ives. C. Monterose. J. Jerome. W . 
Crandall. 
67 
Sis te rs :\lot Ph otographed 
S. Zah cr, A. Coffill. P. 
Beas lcv. K. McCov, C. 
Merrv. J. I laves. E. Ca llahan, 
A. Ha n11 cc i, P. Yerge r. 
Row I: L Davison. :--1. 
Ceor~e. How 2: J. :'\icosia. C. 
Hollander. B. lholo. How :3: 
K. :\ ezbeda. E. Zahn . 
- 0 -
68 
C ~la r, hall I ( Pres ident ). .. S . 
v I : :\ . . .\ ppc . . Hec:ordi n~ . cc -
Ro, · v- -\ . 11 , ·rn ,tn i . S·crc-
( B11r,a rl. Ro:, - - . '. c: orre, po11d111 ~ . C 
R S01nrne 1 I I t i re tan·) . · · . I (\li ce Prc, i< en · tarv). B. F c 11 zc 
Row I : 11 . ( :o\cl , tc in . S. Zan vi ll e . Row 2: H. 
Bi ckle r. :\ . Koeppel, J . Lc, ·in . How 3: 1-1 . She r-
man . J. Hoscnhl all. .\ . Toman, D. Bro\\'nS-
lc in . Row .J: T . 1-lrownric.lt(e. II . T uman . 
How I: B. Joe. [ . T obias, D . He rtzog. How 2: 
B. Laza r, P. T cn l laagen . M. Block, M. Burke. 
Row :J: D . 1-lradlc,·. B. Mint z . 
How I: 11. W einbe rge r. S. Kugler. R. New-
hc n( . B. ~1 athesius. L. Watson. Row 2 : J. 
Kra mer. M. Ri chte r. S. Kni ght. F. Scohle tc. 
B. \Vood i\1 . How 3: B. Ge lle r. J. Mugavero. 
Row I: C. Brand. Row 2: J. Hashagcn , S. Vl ora les. Row 3: D. 
Bli e r. 
Kneeling: C . Palm er Sea ted : P. Wintle , 
13 . CraL S. Schaefer , J. Wink less, R. An-
nas , L. Ph easant. 
71 
Row 1: R. Richardson, S. Mirola. Row 2: J. 
McG raw, S. Derjay, P. Schoditsch. 
Row 1: L. Mollin , D . C roll , K. Bishop. Row 
2: E. Thompson, S. Robinson, A. Cohen. 
L'1ln T vle r. Linda Bonapaee, Sa llv Pa,11e . 
Phi Delta Pi 
Jud v Ham ilton, Helen Ann Brown , Debbie Barnes, Conn ie Collie r, Marv An n 
Walkup, Sue Sweeting, Penn v C 11 rt is, Tannv Finn, Charlotte White. 
Barbara Goldste in. Toni Beers. Linda Zwah len. Jan Robinson , 
Patti Harrison. 
72 
Diane Ingraham , Vic:ki Lewis, Mary Cramer, Te rry Godlewski , Sue Auster, 
Dee Ril cv, Ca il Kullhe rg. 
73 






Sitti ng C. Fox: F. Faz io: P. CirolLX : J. '-' o rd : B. Truhn : H. 
~lill e r: H. I l inn c ll: J. Triesta : ~I. Barton: K. Ku rowsic.:. 
Standing C:oac.:h Ca lli c l: J. ivl<.:A voy·: C. \\'a ll ac.:c : D . C rcgon·: 
D. Dirk: D . Fortun a : S. Bmr: J. Bromley: '.v1. Busch : H. 
Kl a usne r: H. Swad li ng: P. Ande rson: H. Jose ph : H. !\ loian : 
D. Zandi: Coach \V ,x,d . 
.... " · ... - . ..., -~ -.- ,_ - - - . 
VARSITY BASEBALL 
Ithaca Opponent 
9 East Stroudsburg 1 
A 12 Fairleigh Dickinson 4 
3 Seton Hall 4 
10 Colgate 8 
8 Villanova 14 
7 Kings College 5 
16 East Stroudsburg 2 
6 Cortland 1 
8 Kings College 1 
8 Hartwick 3 
5 Hartwick 3 
11 St. Lawrence 
29 C. W. Post 2 
15 C. W. Post 0 
JJ Canisius 1 
12 anisius 0 
8 Le Moyne 3 
4 Le Moyne 2 
C DISTRICT PLAYOFFS 
Rider College 4 


















Sitting L. Fratta rr : R. T11111an : J. St e nn : J. Lapierre: \I. Barton : D. Bake r: T. 
:-.1<.:\' c ll : J. C ardn e r. Standing C . Di e mnnc.l : N. Barrie: D. l,; cnvon : H. W e ll s: 
T. Vi J.Z ir : C . Holbe rt : C . W o rd e n: D . Clark: i-: . Barr. 
79 
Opponent 









































Kneeling: R. Blesse; B. Burnham ; G. Dahl ; T. Ficore lli ; J. G ustafson ; B. 
Gustafso n; D . Schneide r; E. Kowalski ; C. Kass le r; G. Canc ro . Standing: R. 
Shattl es: B. Wehinge r; S. Alle n: T. 1-lahecke r; K. Krut zig; T. She rra n ; F. 
Varsity Track 
-~ =-c-'...._ _ _ _ .4~ ---, .. ~ .. IM!i...at .. 111• • ·+1k !,,._.J-~ - ·- ....... - Ki • -- • -
8 1 
i\h esrt ; T. Williams; B. Shadema n; B. Fehring ; A. C lifford ; 8 . Sweet ; J. 
Robbins; K. Lucash ; 8 . Pavocs; D. Iezzi, C oach Greene . 
Freshman 
Track 
Kneeling: R. Dowlick : W . Kissel: B. Brown: J. i'vl ohan; 13 . 
Wate rh ouse: R. Howell. Standing: :-./ . 13onahonczvczk: D. 





1ft r . ) 
,, 
Ithaca Opponef 
70 Rochester 7, 
7 Cortland 10 
8 R.I.T. l ' 
0 Wyoming Seminary 6$ 
8 Mohawk Valley 9(? 
0 Oswego 75 
Golf 
SPRING GOLF 
SPRIN G GOLF 
Coach H . Broadwell; H . W as ilchak; C. Lewis; R. Wrigh t; J. Sandler: H. Bohhett: J. Swainhank: J. 
Fcrru cc.: i. 
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The President and Trustees 
of 
Ithaca College 
cordially invite you 
to be their guest at a 
Convocation 
Commemorating 
the 75th Anniversary of the
Founding of Ithaca College 
Classes will be 
at 2:3 0 p. m. 
Friday, O ctober 6, 1967 
Ithaca, New York 
suspended at 12:00 noon 
Lord C. P. Snow: 
" . . . I am firmly of the opinion that the world cannot afford not to 






75 th Anniversary theme: 
"Personal Fulfillment In A Creative Environment" 
... We must rea li ze that, with pati ence, we will g row into 
this campus we have created. 
This task could be diffi cult, its solution not easily found. But, 
it must be done, our hopes on this day are tha t a ll of us in the 
Ithaca Coll ege fami ly can join toge ther with an a ttitude of 
Understanding, Tolerance, and Compromise so that Uni ted 
we can acid a new dimension to educa tion within a n atmo-
sphere unique from other campuses. Granted, each of us have 
our own indi vidual responsibiliti es, but onl y by working to-
We should prefer to believe tha t de monstrati ons at Berkely 
and elsewhere a re the exception, formented by some small 
number of disg runtled a nd neuroti c leade rs. But we could-
and I think with grea ter justice-co nstrue such inc idents as 
distant rumblings porte nding the shape of things to come. I 
regard it as not onl y possibl e but indeed probabl e that a new 
and revolutionary breed of stude nts is appeari ng on our cam-
puses. For quite some time to come, we may ex pect the riots 
in our citi es during the long hot summ ers to be followed by 
disturbances in our colleges and universities during the aca-
dem ic yea r- perhaps as a substitute fo r the traditional rites of 
39 
gether, open mindedl y, will we bring a new dimension of ac-
claim to Ithaca Coll ege. 
So to conclude, we once again congratulate those responsible 
for the first 75 yea rs. But also, as a re presentative of the stu-
dent body, I express our readiness and our plea for change and 
growth in the next 75 yea rs. W e are optimisti c in this plea be-
cause what we've seen happen to thi s campus since we've 
been he re, is proof enough of the potential of this institution . 
. .. Pete r Bu rrell 
spring. We have complacen tly reassured one another that ed-
uca tion is not a democrati c process, that we, the haves, gra-
ciously give of our wisdom to the have-nots- forge tting that 
every ex tension of political democracy has been similarly 
challenged by the dogma that mankind inhere ntly divides 
into the few who gove rn and the many who obey . I suspect 
that the student is about to come into his own on the Ameri -
can campus, as a contributing me mbe r of the academic com-
munity, as a responsible voice in the de termination of institu-
tional policy. 
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F irst row: S. Bethe il , M. A. Veltz, Dean No11n (Advisor), \V . Lee. Second row: M. Cramer, D. Zeichne r, 
J. Slocum (Vice Pres ident), M. E. Keenan (Sec re tary), T. Pand ick (President ). Third row: S. Bromble. R. 
Schu lman , G. Croon , R. Annas. 
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Row I: M. Killoch (Vice President). J . Savit ch (Cor-
responding Secre ta rv). R. Shu lman (Recording Sec-
re ta rv}, (IFC Represen ta ti ve). Row 2: F. Eisenth a l. 
(Treasu re r), F. Sauer. (President ). 
Row I : L. Boudin . M. 
Lomonaco. Row 2: C. Jenks, R. 
W einga rt , J. Coon, R. 
Kobosko.
Members Not Ph otographed : 
B. Hults. S. Schiffrnan. 
Brothe rs Not Photographed 









S. Ku z man 
\V . Schweb 
M. Turco 
M. Yamaga ta 
R. Auble
R. Mille r 
R. Joly 
K. Jennings 
B. We rbe rt 
M. Rowley  




R. Elli s 
D. Emle r 
L. Duck 
D Humph revs 
Row l : 
W . Saltzg iver 
D. Charnok 
M. Sche ll 
R. Schroback 
Row 2: 
T. Hochfe lder 
R. Collins 
T. Sheeran 
T . Sandler 
T. Moore 







Row I : C. Mirac le, R. Digangi , D . 
G iannotti , Row 2: J. Turan , B. Hab -
e r, W. Adams, T . Sloan, J. Gedney. 
Row 3: J. McCau ley, J. LeCain, R. 
Munn, N. Lane , P. G reco, J. Kidd, J. 
De Ma rtin o. 
Row I: P. Geye r, B. Goodwin , B. 
Patte rson , B. Totty, J. Spencer. Row 
2: T. Price, P. McCann, J . Cross, M . 
Shiro, J. McVicke r, F . McC loskey. 
Row 3 : A. C lifford , D. Baker, M . 
Hughes. 
Seated: L. Smith (Cor. Secretary) L. Scul­
thorpe (Vice President) Standing: R. South­
worth (President) C. Kelley (Treasurer) G. 
Boyd ( Rec. Secretary). 
Sisters Not Photographed S. Iezzi, P. 
Schneible, J. Weiss, M. Rashkind, J. Pal­
mer, L. Johnson, J. Dowling, B. Sellers. S. 
MacCubbin, R. Corlev, A. Corlev, N. Cole, 
C. Kroft. 
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Row I: C. VanEvera. !vi.:\. Salamankas, :\. 
Cella, J. Diamond, L. Schwartz, L. 
.\1ontfort. Row 2: P. Goldman, J. Breen, C. 
Frntehev, D. Ramaeiotti, C. Swift, J. Seib­
ert, J. Sacco, L. Ahart, :vi. A. Lopickeck. 
Row I: B. Kinsey, J. Turchette, J. Cahoons, S. Zola. D. 
Vandervleit, N. Slater. Row 2: K. C lun e. S. Rubin, P. 
Bradley, A. Ingle. J. Davies, J. Cummings. P. Weaver. 
Row I : C. Decker, J. Diese l, J. Koester. Row 2: C. 
Lapham. L. Hosa ti . V. Drehe r, M. A. Velt z, C. Gre-
gory, J. Sibley, 
How l : J. Mielheiser. W. White. J. Pa lcic . Row 2: H. 
Sat ti e r. K. Collin s. J. McUen, J. Sprecher. Row 3: .B. 
Werner. J. Schor, S. Schildwachter . A. \ Koopersmith, J. 
Bulan. 
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Bro thers Not Photographed W. Hunt, D. 
Wilson. 
A. Bernstein (J unior Vice President ), R. 
Arenstein (Histori an), D. Suss (Senior Vice 
Pres ident), D. Epstein (Treasurer), I. Kent 
(Secretary), T. Pandick (Pres ident). 
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R. Flowers, D. Ducorskv, P. Cannon, 
D. Eberhart, A. Schwartze. 
F. Horn , T. Wagner. J. Howard, B. 
Carlson, T. Gilmore, T. Natiello, M . 
Goodman, 8. Walker, D. Guinta, R. 
Vanderwege. 
Seated: M. Overbagh (Recordin g Secretarv}, C . Jenove (Corresponding 
Sec:re tarv), Standing: S. Lenox (Presiden t), J. Hogeboom (Vice Presi-
dent}, K. Mc Laughlin (Treasurer). 
r 
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.. 
Row l: H. Sachs, J. Kerbel, E. Kieler, C. Rydalch . Row 2: J. Ki rchoff, C . C lark, S. Cashdollar, C . Ben-
nett , L. Levy. 
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Seated: P. Heydt, C. Baker. G. Blu-
baugh, M. E. Keenan, M. S. Tauss. 
Standing: F. Greenberg, C. Pa t-
te rson. S. Schenkler. B. Gersten. 
Row I: B. Starrier. K. Hendricks . L. Koc-
zera. Row 2: D. Jacobs. M. Was hburn . C. 
Engel, K. Bvrnes. P. Good. P. Pe te rson. 
Row 3: A. Reite r, R. Berger. 
Sea ted: J. Cavallaro, M. Hauseman, J. 
Fin ch, N. Lamb. P. Salzberg, C. Williams, 
H. Schum er. Standing: C. A. Ruth , C. 
Die tz. C. McCarthv, L. Davidson, E. 
Mebel. 
Varsity Cheerleaders 
Top Row: B. Gerstein; L. Reiber; S. Auster. Middle Row: P. Heydt ; B. W erner; J. Palcic. Sitting: S. 




















































Standing: R. Congdon , C. Resch , M. Park, D. Chakas, D. Cash, J. Bell, B. Dunsmore Kneeling: R. Grove-











68 Lock Haven 
77 Mansfi eld 
92 Roberts Wesleyan 
86 Brockport 
87 Hartwick 















79 Clarkson 69 











Coach Hurst: R. Modliszewski : E. Kowalski : W . Gustafson: J. Gustafson: G. Albano: V. Ronovech . 










,3 Hobart 6 
0 Hami lton 9 
3 Oswego 6 
6 Cortland 3 
,5 Rochester Tech 4 
5 Harpur 4 
5 Hartwick -1 
9 Uti ca 0 
9 Le Moyne 0 
VARSITY TENNIS 
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Orchestra 
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Charles Bachrach; Tana Lockwood; William Whelan. Missing Don Andrejko. 
Sitting-Bob Schandler; Thomas Sheeran; Rick De Furia; Parker Moore; David Emler. Back Row-Ron 




First Row-Debbie Baker: Pattv Moscou: Debbie Fortune; Dean Helen Hood; Pam Fer1,•uson Second Row-
Kathv McClenn : Cail McCarthv: lea Ochoa : Mar i Overbagh. 
13 1 
Freshman & Sophomore 
Class Officers 
From Bottom to top of stairs-Barb Kueker; Da-
vid Mas ters; Tony Rando; Lexa Larsen; Tom Ca-
praro; Cherry Harin g; Steve Zanville. 
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Student Education Committee 
Sitting : Susie Fleischer; Bonnie Lindemann Standing: Ray 
Shatt ls. 
Student Court 
Front Row: Carol Farnlof; Tobe Levin ; Carol Bennett ; Rick 
Gebler Back Row: Ted Myers; Bill Schwab ; Mr. Huth . 
Student Executive 
Committee 
Dan Karsen; Peter Burrell ; Alex Block; Matt Schiro; Janet Bulan; Diane Golub. 
Bob Kur; Henry Davies; Cheryl Gelb; Philippa Geier; Lawrie Lauterbach; Shelley Rapkin; Terry Clark; 
Jim Focht; Bob Armst rong; Howard Sherman; Rita Hoffm an; Clayton Spivey; Cynthia Zevin; Lucia 
Koczera; Paula Silberg; Alan Hyman; Judy Hainesworth ; Karen Allaben; Lynn Zeller; Diane Golub; 
Jackie Katz; ona Diamond; Jo Bogardus; Bob Scandler; Linda Schwartz; Barb Stein ; Cheri Star; Martha 







Jim Butts; Nancy MeGlen ; Martha Johnson : Barb 
Kueker; Torn Sheeran ; Bi ll Saltzgaber; Sandra 
Pin ckney; Dan Karson; Ri chard Coburn : Janet B11 -
lan; Diane Golub ; Pete Pete rson; Sue Cashdoll ar: 
Todd Young: Dav id Klein : Alex Bloc:k: :\ . Ccr-
aghty: Linda Rowett : Lauri e Bo11din: Barbara Bod-
ensiek; Jean ine Murray; Pe te Burre ll ; George Cal-
ver; Bi ll Sweet ; Tonv Cash; Russ Bickler: Danny 
Baker; Jo Bogardus; Torn Capario; Janet Sch11 ltze: 
Barb Werner: Kath ey t-.'lcglenn: Ma rty Niles: S11e 




Dannv Baker: Greg C unnin~harn : John De '.'- l ar-
tino: Chri s Bennett . 
- -----:--- ... .... P. ·- _ _ , .. ,, - • . ,. _, _.---.-,,..,.,.---- = ~--
Zeta Sigma Nu 
1st Row: Carol Savage: Cathv Eisenberg; Karen Chapm an: Karen Malsnee; Lucia Koczera: Ellen 
Tallmadge: Margaret Rosekrans 2nd Row: Carol Desch: Cunthia Partridge: Tobe Levin: Susan 
Peterkin : Vicki Felge r: Sue Crocker; Kathryn Britton; Bonnie Lindemann ; Mary Mackenbach. 3rd 
Row : Ardis Levburn : Joan Falchetti : Jim Mica; Richard Flowers: Howard Sherman: Paul Coldstaub: 
Ted Myers: Jim F ocht: Ned Putnam. 4th Row: Linda Stearns: Chervl Gelb: Barbara Marteni s: Linda 
Ga rrett : Janice Berenson: Marsha Leclair: Susan Koehn; Peg O'Con nell : Andrea Gelman. 
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Oracle 
Sitting-Front-Mary Juliano; Alice Cella 2nd Row-
Sitting-Linda Smith; Miss Campfield ; Carol Desch 
Standing: Michael C ieply; Betty Poplawsk i; Jack 
Gedn ey; Bill Schwab; Caroltte Brahm ; Paula Yerge r. 
Delta Mu Delta 
1st Row: Linda Johnson; Diane Dillenberg; Carol Hy-
man 2nd Row: Dave Vollm er; Jack Gedney; Michael 
Streeter; Hobert Arenstein . 3rd Row : Tom Sloan; Dave 
Miller; Roy Rind; John Kubin ec. 
-•"'""""- - - --=-.. ... - -- ·--- - - - -· -· -
Pi Kappa Delta 
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First Row-Jim Mica; Rev. George Clarkson : Jim Coons; W illard Daetsch: lea Ochoa: Diana Jones: Ruth 
Roberts Last Row-Fred Schaffer. United 
Christian 
Fellowship 
Hillel Sue Kutell; Marge Dmcker; Sh ellev Harris: Chervl Celh: Tohe Levin ; Bill Kravetz: Eugene Feder; C indy Krause: Alice Flaum ; Robert Lehow ich: Don Schn apf: Bruce Malin : T rac,· Nadel; Janice Beren-
son: Sue 'N eiss: Mike Heiss: Steven \1/asserrnan : Ellen Davison. 
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German 
Club 
L. Garrett ; T. Schinteler. 
French Club 
Bill Sweet ; Jeanine Murray; Chip Thurlow; Ken t 
Dreaney; Shelley Rapkin; Sue Yoder. 
Spanish Club 
Marilyn Teitelbaum ; Marsha C ruden; 
Patricia Walsh; Richard Maxwell ; 
Robert Golden; Angie Pan toino. 
Forensics 




Advisor; Miss Kelsev; Charlotte Brahm ; Marv Kram er, Sara Jane \Verner ; Dee Rilev: Fran Verbest: Linda 
Zwahlen : Barbera Goldstein ; Li z Braren ; Marv Jo Juliano; Marv V. C ramer: Ginnv Willett s. 
Advisor; Eugene T. De Luca; Sam Patruno; Dennis Moore; Marie Franck; Ginny Willetts; Mary Anne 
Walkup; Liz Braren; Fran Evans; Louis Spiotti . 
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Varsity Club 
Pres. Bill Horne; V.P. Ken Aluisio; Treas. Geo rge Cancro ; Sec. Tom Fay. 
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The Ithacan 
MEMBER Published weekly by Qlnd for tke students of Ithaca College. 
U.P.I. 
C.P.S. 
Editor-in-Chief ...... ..... .......... ........................ ... .... .... .................................. .... .. ...... ... . Alex B. Block 
Co-Managing Editor's .. .... .... .. .. ..... .... .. ... ...... ... .......... ....... .. ..................... { !f~:rk~~~ 
Business Manager .. .. ... ........... ..... ...... .... ...... ................. .... ...... .. .. ...... ....... .... .. ... Winifred Gillespie 
News-Mary Burdick Sports-Pam Davis Advertising-Sue MacCubbin 
Terry Clark Jack Gedney Rick Biggs 
Kevin Connors Joy Malchodi Cheri Bleck 
Cheryl Gelb Ben Reese Dick Cohen 
Georgianna Glace Gene Slater Pam Forster 
Ellen Gold Rich Stryminski Jayne Koch 
Laura Katz Rick Wright Cathy Ross 
Jeanne Murray Jim Sanmarco Serena Woolrich 
Steve Pitches Mike Hinkleman Dave Karpoff 
Barbara Stein Feature-Steven H. Pitches 
Bill Stoller Cathy Lee Baker 
Alexis White George Budin 

























Bill Yerkes, Ass't Ed. 
Peter Wilkins 
Faculty Advisor ... .. ... .......... .. ..... ....... ... .. ............. .............. ........ ....... ......... ...... .. John Mason Potter 
Math 
Club 
Jim Oakes; Brian Klossner ; Pennv Apsell ; W illiam Baker; Nancy Sorrell : Richard Bishop; Karen Chap-
man; John Ernisse: Carol Desch . 
F ront Row: Susan Sanders; Nancy Martino; Robert Walker; Jayne Gallo; Linda Gill ; Miles Killoch Back 







Sitt ing: Robert Yaas i: :\ndrea De\Vi nter: Bonnie Lindeman n: Adv. John Rvan. Standing: 
\ l ichacl \Vhedess: \ !a rc Rishop ; William Clarke: LeHov 1-. losher: Lucy F isc:hhac:h : Doug 
Lane. 
History Club 
1st Row-Juclv Hainsworth : Susie Hohert s: Ell en Carroll 2nd Row-Hobert Colden: Paul 
Dichian: John Gustafson: Jav Rosenfield 3 rd Row-Thomas Young; Tad Mozvnski: Mark 
Rothenberg; Jack Knowlton. 
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Political Science Club 
1st Row-Ann Ri zzo; Andrea De \Vinlc r; Jane \"egri 2nd 
Row-Felix VanCelderen: Bill C la rke: \" anc\' '.lcC len; 
Dave Giannotti ; Lvnne Ze lle r: Ji m Bates; Rill Rraun ; '.1i -
chae l Shav 3rd Row-Dan Karson : Prof. Ca rl Dibble: Dave 
Kl ein . 
- - - ------
. ~ .. .. .. ~ -~"""-~-....-./~..--.,,,,,~ - - - · - ·-- -
148 
Student Affiliate American Chemical Society 
Bottom to Top-Adv. Hein z Koch : :\ ndv Kielbania: Bets\" Trader; Dan Zeichner: Janet Tracv; Kathy 
Peterson : Hal Weinberge r; Ri chard Cordon ; Bill Schwab; Tom Dangieri ; Don Bishop: George Corcor-
an : Dex ter Rivers; vVavne Sturman. 
Sigma Alpha Eta 
Penny Oswald; Sibyl Mclnnerney: Jane Benson: Kathv Pini ; Bonnie Lindemann : Marv Mackenbach; 
Michele Shank; Karen Ostby; Rita Hoffman ; Bonnie White; Mary Hopwood; Kathy Taylor; Barbara 
Stein; Susan Shapiro; Debbie Bergerman ; Jacki Finch ; Betty Zuckerbe rg; Ellen Rosenblatt ; Judy Ro-
senberg; Adelaide Ryan ; Mary \Vidding; Sara Rosenfeld ; Wendy Caston; Martha Lockman ; Judy 
Feldman; Lynn Porto ; Dale Ehrhardt ; Jack ie Katz; Conn ie Gregory; Anne Howarth ; Devon Eckhoff ; 
Janet Schu lman; Andy Randal. 
WICB 
Laurie Boudin ; Jane Field; Sandra Hall ; Don Berman; Edward Lieblick; Alan Rosen; Neil Littauer; Ed 
Tobias ; C laudia Pelegan; Jim Coons; Charles Dick; Bob Joe; Julia Goldm an; Nei l Katz; Carl Jenks; 
Gera ld Casholt ; Bill Hergonson ; Stewart Hillner; Eli zabeth Kram er: Joe Bogardus; Ernest Sauer; Dick 
Wilson; Mitch Davis; Steve Grunder; Michael Krongel; Linda Lancaster; Scott Dilliard : Martin Lo-
Monaco: Steve Rathe; Fred Lande r! ; Bob Kur ; Tom Capraro; Mike Zimet ; Peter Tenhaagen; Bruce 
Berlinger; Thomas Hill. 
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Biology 
Club 
John DeMartino; Donald 
Schnapf; Ned Putn am; Jan 
Seager: Ann l-lemn1erid1; 
Howard Rosenberg; Juclv 
Sacco; Richa rd Cordon. 
Riding 
Club 
Riding C lub 
Wives 
Club 
Adv. C. W. Morgan; Judy 
Bobbett ; Rona C ulka; 
Christine Smith ; Diane 
Adams; Barbara Hart ; Pam 
Curry; Pam Kiely; Marietta 
Bessette ; Barbara Headley; 
Pat C iaschi ; Cronkhite. 
Kneeling; Vicki Felger; Lee McCan n; Sanely C reva tt ; Donna Petrow Sitting; Joan Horan; Anne Hick-
man ; Lee Blumer; Marcia Winkler; Debbie Becla; Fran Evans; Myrna Miller; Stefani e Balsam; Mrs. 
Wa re- Ad v. 
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EDITORS-IN-C HIEF: Pat Sa lzberg 
a nd Eri c: von M,ill e r. 
Cayugan 
Pau l Keane, Se nior Editor; Gay Wi l-
liam s, Greek Editor; Lanc:e Hyde , 
Fac: ultv Editor ; C h uc: k Bac:hrac:h , 
Sports Editor; Bev Mize nko, Ac ti vi-
ti es and Organi zations Editor. 
Danie l Ze ic:hne r, Chuck Barr, Barb St e in , Ann I lowarlh , Diane PraSisto, 


























The Cayugan of 1968 is an especially important document for Ithaca College. While 
copies of all Cayugans are kept on fil e, those published on significant anniversaries are 
cheri shed with particular care. When it comes time fo r the College to observe its first 
century of service, this yearbook undoubtedly will be the first reference consulted to de-
termine how the campus looked-and what took place-during the 75 th Annive rsary 
Year. 
As a basis fo r this message, I have been looking th rough the 50th Anniversary Cayugan, 
published in 1943. It is a much more modest book and, in terms of present day ideas 
about design, layout and typography, some might consider it co rny. It is quite likely that 
the creati ve spirit which has gdne into this publication likewise may be regarded as 
outdated by the reader twenty-five years hence. 
But college yearbooks record more than passing styles and fads. I note, for example, that 
the Cayugan of 1943 was comprised of 110 smaller pages containing the photos of 111 
seniors and the 54 members of the faculty and administrati ve staff . 
Student groups in 1943 were photographed against backgrounds of downtown buildings 
which have entirely disappeared. I hope that this will not be the case with many of the 
backgrounds which have been chosen so imaginatively fo r the group photos of 1968. 
And I know that book will demonstrate for those who might read it on our 100th 
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David Talbot 
Director, Information Services 
Wallace Fromhart 
Direc tor Press Relations 
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Stanley Davis 
Direc tor of Research :\dmin . 
Jack Hewett Richard Comstock 
Director of Alumni Affairs Special Ass't to the President 
Paul Givens 
Dean, Arts & Sciences 
W alter Newsom 
Ass' t Dean Arts & Sciences 
Neva Mattocks 
Executi ve Secre tary to the President 
Ceci l \l or~a n 
Dea n. Plws ica l Educa t ion 
Carlt on Wood 
Di reel or of Ath le ti cs 
Arnold \Vilh e lin 
Direc tor. S<" hool of I lea lth a nd Plws ica l Ed 11 ca ti on 
Cra i~ .\l ei le nrv 
Dean . .\l m ic 
W a lte r Bee le r 
Ass' t Dea n. Pro f . .\ 'lusic 
' 
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John Brown 
Dean of Students 
Robert Sprague 
Direc::tor, Div. of Physical Therapv 
Helen Hood 
Dean of Women 
Perrv Noun 
Dean of Men 
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Hushang Bahar 
Dir. Of Graduate Studies & Ext . Courses 
Parker Moore Marvlee Tay lor 
Director of Res idence Halls and Ass' t. Dean of \l en Asst. Dean of Women 
David Cowan 
Gladys Diemond 
Secretary, Dean of Students 
Supt. of Buildings and Grounds 
George 1-1 erren 
Director, College Pro perties 
- - ___2l 
- _ ... ..... ~ ----- . ,, ------- -·------ --
Kenneth Kaufman 
Ass't. Director Admissions 
Leland Spangler 
Direc tor, Egbert Union 
C harl es Lowe 
Direc tor Services fo r Career Plans 
Sharon Staz 
Ass't. Direc tor, Egbert Un ion 
Henry Enzian 
Director of Admissions 
Ralph Sh ort ell Marv Pave ling 
Program Direc:to r, Egbe rt Union Secrc tarv. Union Direc tor 
Marv Campfie ld ---~ Matthew \Va ll 
Head Librarian s\ dm issions Counselor 
John Wi lliams 
Adm iss ions Counse lor 
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Louis DeLanney 
Prof. Biology 
" Ithaca College has the opportunity to write theed-
ucational success story of the century. For a private 
co llege to construct a new campus and develop a 
strong liberal arts p rogram within a relatively fe w 
years is a noteworthy achievement. However, this is 
not a great achievement unless the purpose of these 
changes are fully appreciated. The purpose must be 
to give the individual student a better opportunity to 
develop his academic and professional interests. 
Ithaca College was a good college before it moved to 
its present setting. The teachers during the W ool-
worth era of the College's history were good ones. 
Their students were motivated and accomplished 
much in their specialized areas. With improved aca-
demic and professional settings, we can expect more 
of the Ithaca College graduate. The true accom-
plishments of Ithaca College can only be reflected in 
the personal accomplishments of its alumni." 
Dr. T . Walter Carlin 
Eric G raf 
Assoc. Prof. Psychology 
T. Walter Carlin 
Assoc. Prof. Speech 
Lawrence Grant 
Assoc. Prof. Phi losophy 
" Personal Fulfillment in a C rea tive Environment" 
Translation: Ithaca College small private liberal arts 
college small endowment good faculty poor fac ulty 
good students poor students. 
" Personal Fulfillment in a C reative Environment" 
"75 years of existence and a new 35 million dollar 
campus" 
It seems we already have enough credibility gaps in our 
society. The 75th. Anniversary slogan is not meant to be 
read and understood, it is a bit of mass media, some-
thing out of focus that nobody really reads but ra ther 
sees like "Government Inspec ted Meat". W e know that 
a great amount of meat is not inspec ted . . .. 
Kent Floeter 
Kent Floeter 
Ass' t. Prof. Art 
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Harold 1-linkelm an 
Prof. Accounting 
Ra vmond Kaaret 
Assoc. Prof. Political Science 
May Kinsolving 
Assoc. Prof. Math 
George Hoerner 
Assoc. Prof. Drama 
"Personal fulfillm ent in a creative environment"-the theme of the 
75th Anniversary Year-expresses the thought that we should ever 
seek to maintain and strengthen the quality of our College life so that 
it will provide the best possible conditions and opportunities for the 
full development of the intellectual, moral , social , and physical poten-
tialiti es of eve ry student. 
The physical plant, which is among the best in the nation, is only part 
of the total environment that we are building. Inspired and highly 
competen t teaching, modern curricula, effecti ve counseling, varied 
professional ar ti sti c, and social activities- these too are important 
pa rts of our crea tive life. 
The creati ve environment has la rgely become a rea lity as we celebrate 
our 75 th Annive rsa ry. May our students avail themselves in an imagi-
na tive and judicious fashion of what we have to offer to the end that 
they move toward that degree of personal fulfillm ent that is possible in 
their college years. 
Dr. R. H. Kaare t 
Ronald Nicoson Heinz Koch 
Ass ' t . Prof. TV-Radio Assoc. Prof. Chem istry 
------- - - - --------- - ------ --
"Can a professor of litera ture help studen ts to become creative individuals? This seems a 
simple enough question to address to those who have dedicated their lives to teaching 
literature, but it is a question that defies a simple answer. Neither Sophocles nor Dante 
nor Joyce wrote with any concern for the individuality of the students who turn expec-
tant faces towards the instruc tors of Ithaca College. How then are we to adapt the works 
of such men of genius to the va ri ed, and oft en con fli c ting, c rea ti ve needs of our students? 
Emerson could exhort students of the nine teenth century to read for " lustres", that is, to 
read for what was true for them, but students whose sensibility has been shaped by a 
world in which all is subject to doubt can no longer respond to that Emersonian iron 
string, "Trust thyself." As virtually eve ry m ajor writer since Ibsen reveals, the ago nizing 
cry of individuals in the modern world is for help in discovering the way to create the 
true self. 
Many instructors, aware of the complexity and mystery of the individual pysche, assert 
tha t a studen t's individuality and creativity must remain a sec ret between him and his 
Cod- if he is to develop any individuality at all. Although Hardy and Hopkins and Stev-
ens mav present bewilderingly different insights into the nature of man and his place in 
the order of things, no instructor should attempt to pass judg ment on such di screpancies. 
To impose one 's own preferences or scheme of va lues upon students is not only to be in-
tolerant and arrogant but also to frustrate a fundam ental purpose of a liberal educa tion: 
the development of a catholic taste. This noncommittal a ttitude common among many 
English professors seems an inadequate response to the intense need of studen ts for en-
lightenment, and it has been condemned by Lionel Trilling as an abandonment of the 
moral responsibility of teachers of literature. Yet equally reprehensible is the professor 
brash enough to offe r a course in himself. No thing is more ironic in an educa tional insti -
tution than to observe our students emerging from a class in Shakespeare or Tolstoy and 
echoing one uniform opinion on a subject that will continue to be debated as long as men 
continue to think for themselves. 
Is it inevitable, then, that literature professors remain aloof from the crea ti ve individ-
uality of their studen ts, or e lse shape these students into their own image? Such a ques-
tion poses two ex treme alte rnatives, and the following suggesti ons a re offe red in hope 
that it is possible to create a studen t teacher re lationsnip tllat will avoid both of these 
ev il s: 
l. Each week studen ts should meet by themselves to discuss an assignment before the in-
stru cto r has told them what to think . 
2. After such meetings studen ts will rece ive copies of the instructor's views on the 
week·s assignment, views tha t he would no rmally de liver in hi s lectures. 
3 . Late r each week students will meet with the instructor to discuss the week's assign-
ment from any point of view that they select . 
4. Students will have the op tion of enrolling in classes in which the instructor does not 
assign any grades to examina tions or papers, but only makes comm ents. At the end of the 
semester a comprehensive exam ina tion will be administe red and graded by other mem-
bers of the departme nt . 
Thus, instructors will be forcibly reminded that the purpose of their associati on with 
studen ts is not to assign grades, not to pass on their knowledge, not even to endow stu-
dents with their wisdom . The purpose of a teacher of literature is to help each student to 
discover what significance a wo rk of litera ture holds fo r him , not for someone else. Only 
thus can the study of literature prove to be an experi ence through which a student con-
tinually creates his own individuality. " 
E. W . Te rwilliger 
Prof. Engli sh 
E. W. Terwilliger 
Robert Rvan 
Assoc. Prof. History 
Ahren Sadoff 
.-\ ssoc. Prof. Physics 
Anthon_v Taras 
Prof. ~ 1 odern Languages 
Marv Arlin 
Ron ald Alexander 
A.ss't. Prof. Education 
Instruc tor in Music Theo ry 
Lucille Baker 
Ass· t Prof. Music 
Margare t Anderson 
Ins t. Physical Education 
Marcia Ascher 
Assoc. Prof. Math and Physics 
Stevenson Barret 
Specialist in Music 
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Jon Baskerville 
A.~s• t. Pro f. Math 
- ------ -- - - -
Ch arl es Bav 
Assoc. Prof. Music 
William Beal 
Instructor, TV-Radio 
Jan e Bergen 
Instru c to r, Music 
Mary Bates 
Assoc. Prof. English 
Leslie Benn e tt 
Ass· t. Prof. \lusic 
David Berman 
Assoc. Prof. '-'1 usic 
" The conditions for personal fulfillm en t in the postgraduate 
business li fe are not far different from those conditions that pertain 
to an academi c atmosphere. There is the goal of achievement and 
success, of atta inment of status and acceptance by one 's fe ll ow man. 
There exists the opportunity of con tribution to the welfare of one 's 
fe llow citizens and the pressures for enlargement tempe red by the 
ethi ca l concepts of benevolent behavior and morality. in both areas 
there exists the omnipresence of a central authority to temper indi -
vidualistic behavior and sometimes rationa ll y, or irrationall v, to 
regulate personal be havior and motivation. 
The drive for personal fulfillmen t in an academic a tmosphere is 
therefore a "dry run" for the same drive that will occur in the years 
of maturity th at follow . It is important for th e student to make the 
dry run count and prepare him for the postgraduate world. " 
Savi tri Bhatnage r 
Ass' t. Prof. Sociology 
Bernard P. Birnbaum 
Harrison Bicknell 
Ass't. Direc tor Athle ti cs 
Anne Blodgett 
Ass' t. Prof. Eng lish 
Be rnard Birnbaum 
.-\ ss· t. Prof. Accounting 
--
Helen Bla 11 ve lt 
Assoc. Prof. :\ na torn , . 
Mildred Bramm e r 
As.s t. Prof. Bio logv 
"Ever_v student' s main objective must be his inte ll ec tual deve lop-
me nt. However, physical accomplishments in many cases consti -
tute a n integral part of a student 's a ims and desires. Pe rsonal fu l-
fillm ent through a thle ti cs requires discipline of an individ ua l not 
usually fo und in the classroom, and each disc ip line contributes to a 
man 's ove r-a ll educati on. Three of these fac to rs are leadership, 
co urage a nd teamwo rk . Only if each of these are successfull y ac-
complished, can competence be a ttained in a thle tics. There is no 
easv way to play a team game a nd there can not be short-cuts to suc-
cess. \ Vhen an ind ividua l or a team recognizes and establishes these 
requirements, they have made a g reat advance towards pe rsonal fu l-
fi llment in athl eti cs." 
I 
/ 
I lcrhe rt Broadwell 
A,s" t. Prof. Phvs ic:a l Edu ca tion 
Jam es Butterfi eld 
Hob ert Caliel 
:\ssoc:. Prof. Ph\', ic:al Education 
Paul Ch arton 
Visit in g Prof. Ph v,ic:s 
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Phi li p Butte rfie ld 
Head Footba ll Coach 
Iris Carnell 
Assoc:. Pro f. Ph,·s ic:a l Education 
Ch en-Yin Cheng 
Assoc:. Prof. C hemistry 
Will iam C lemen t 
:\ "oc. Prof. Chemistn· 
Robert Congdon 
Ass't Prof. Physica l Ed ucation 
John Covert 
Instruc to r in Music 
Dav id Collins 
Lecturer in Business Adrnin. 
Ve rg iu Corn ea 
:\ ss' t Prof. Drama 
C . Ferri s Cronkhite 
Assoc. Prof. English 
17 I 
Robert Cosgrove 
Assoe. Prof. Engli sh 
Wi lla rd Daetsch 
A.ss' t. Prof. Ge rrnan 
---- -----~- ~ --- -~- - - - --------
Richard Dalv 
r\sst Prof. History 
" At Ithaca College we a re try ing to achi eve pe rsona l 
fu lfi llment by providing an academic a tm osphe re 
which will enhance the understa nding of each individ-
ual student. 
Man 's obligations, whe ther he li ves in a la rge or a small 
city or in a college campus, a re prima ril y to himself. 
The fulfill ment of his pe rsona lity de pends on the c rea-
ti vity of his enviro nmen t. The re can not be major fu l-
fillm ent of the indi vidual, nor can the re be any mean-
ingful pe rsonal c rea ti vity without the understa ndi ng of 
the self. A c rea tive enviro nmen t, to be sure, contributes 
immensely to one 's own understa nding. 
A man who wants to have a ga rden should plant hi s own 
Aowers. The p lants will not bear Aowers until they a re 
deeply rooted . 
Man stands alone. Every time he spits he spits out his 
own soul. " 
Edward de Aguero 
Fran k Darrow 
:\ss" t. Prof. Chem ist rv 
Edward DeMatteo 
Specia list in Music 
Edward deAguero 
:\ss· t. Prof. Spanish 
Eugene DeLuca 
Ass· t. Prof. Phys ica l Education 
Ri chard DeMolen 
Ass·1. Prof. His tory 
Carl Dibble 
Haro ld Emery 
Assoc. Prof. H istorv 
Ass' t. Prof. Po litical Science 
Ella Erway 
Ass't . Prof. Speech 
" Personal fulfillment in a c rea tive environment is the local 
equivalent of mens sana in corpore sano or othe rwise ars longa, 
vita brevis. For the alert student the implication is urgent and 
real : get what yo u can ge t whil e you can ge t it. The physica l en-
vironm ent at Ithaca Co llege is as creative as modern a rchitec-
ture can make it ; the pe rsonal fulfi!Ln ent, however, remains the 
responsibility and the o pportunity of each student. If you do not 
find here the hi ghest degree of pe rsonal fulfillm ent, intellectual 
and otherwise , it is not the fault of the e nvironm ent, but rather 
that of one's se lf. All things do not come to those who only stand 
and wait. " 
George Driscoll 
Prof. Of \I 11s ic 
Dena Estes 
Instru c to r in Engli sh 
Harold Emery 
Frank Eldridge 
.\ "oc. Prof. \l11sic 
Alan Estey 
r\ss' t. Prof. Ph ys ica l Edu ca t ion 
Ph vlli s Frank 
Supervi sor, Speech Clin ic 
Re~in ald Farrow 
Lecture r in Plw,ica l Th erap \' 
Pete r Forward 
Ass' t. Drarn a 
Jarnes Freeman 
Lecture r in Phvsical Th erapv 
Andrew Ezer~a ili s 
:\.s, l. Prof. I li sto r\' 
Margaret Feldm an 
:\.ss' l. Prof. Psvcholoh"' 
David F ulle r 
Ass·t. Prof. History 
\htrtha Gar land 
Inst ructo r in 11 istorv 
Vic tori a Gilm an 
Instructo r in Spanish 
Fran coise Gebhart 
Ass' t Prof. French 
Eva Garzouzi 
Ass' t. Prof. Economics 
Edward Gobrecht 
Ass' t. Prof. Music 
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Margare t Gessaman 
Ass' t Prof. Mathematics 
Charles Grace 
Lec ture r in English 
... 
John C:unnin ~ 
:\ s, t. Pro f. Speech- Dra111a 
Joseph I la ,nilt cm 
Prof. Ph , ·, ical Ec!11 ca tion 
Roher! G rant 
Ass ' t Prof. Physica l Th erapv 
Carl Gutekunst 
Visitin g Prof. Music 
John Harcourt 
Prof. Eng lish 
Mearl Greene 
Assoc. Prof. Physical Education 
Eleanor Harriger 
Ass' t. Prof. Ph vs ical Education 
William Harri son 
Instructor in TV-Hadio 
Peter Hedrick 
Ass·t. Prof. 1' lusi c 
Betsey Hess 
Ass't Prof. 1-l istorv 
George Hearn 
Assoc. Prof. Physical Therapy 
Arlene Heissan 
Instructor in Psychology 
Patricia Hickin 
Asst. Prof. Historv 
Daniel Herman 
Ass' t. Prof. Philosoph y 
Hohert Hirsch 
Ass· t Prof. Speech 
Joseph Holm es 
Instructor in Math 
a 
Shirlev Hockett 
Ass' t Prof. Math ematics 
Lou Hughes 
Ass' t. Pro f. Ch emistry 
Hugh Hurst 
Ass' t. Prof. Phys ical Education 
Einar Holm 
Instructor in Music 
Frank Hustmyer 
Ass' t Prof. Psychology 
Alvin Knepper 
Assoc. Prof. Political Science 
Hubert Hutchinson 
Ass' t Prof. Music 
John Keshishoglou 
Ass' t. Prof. Instructional Resources 
"I do not believe that here at Ithaca College one achieves 
at this stage of his life personal fulfillment; rather one de-
,velops concepts which may lead to that fulfillment in later 
life . To me, therefore, the anniversary theme means en-
couraging students so that their chief concern is in "mak-
ing a life," not in making a living, although of course 
"making a life" involves making a living. TI1rough good 
teaching and example one hopes to encourage his students 
to develop a philosophy of life which should mean cultiva-
tion of their higher nature, do God's will and render ser-
vice to their fellow man, contribute their mite toward 
making this world a better place in which to live. One also 
hopes to encourage them to believe thoroughly in the phi-
losophy of Horace Mann as expressed by him in these 
words, "Be ashamed to die until you have won some 
victory for humanity." 
Dr. Alvin Knepper 
Me rle Kelly Martha Kelsey 
Assoc. Prof. Physics Prof. Physical Education 
Joseph Kleiser 
Supervisor Student Teaching-Physical Education Center 
,.. 
Rita La Hock 
Assoc:. Prof. Physical Education 
Joseph Kurt zman 
Ass· t. Prof. Ph vs ica l Education 
Jean Lewis 
Ass· t. Prof. Ph vs ical Educat ion 
LaVerne Light 
Instructo r in Speech 
Martin La Forse 
Ass· t Prof. Education 
Malcolm Lewis 
Instructor in Music 
James Linn 
Ass· t Prof. Music 
Ann Lipke 
Instru ctor in Engli sh 
John Macinnes 
Pro f. History 
Aniello Massa 
Ass' t Prof. Economics 
Thomas Lux 
i\ss' t. Prof. Sociology 
Harri e tt M a rranca 
Instruc to r Ph vs ica l Edu ca tion 
James McC le ll en 
Instructor in Biology 
Don Ma rtin 
Lecture r TV-Hadio 
David McKeith 
.-\ss' t Pro f. f-li storv 
George Moore 
Ass' t. Prof. Ph ysical Education 
Homer Merrifield 
Assoc. Prof. Physical Educat ion 
Margo-Ann Nasjleta 
Lecturer in English 
Julianna Moulton 
Instructor in German 
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Bogdan Mieczkowski 
Assoc. Prof. Economics 
Charles Nygard 
Ass' t. Prof. Sociology 
Clarence Murphy 
Assoc. Prof. Chemistrv 
Robert Pasternack 
Pro f. Chemistry 
James Ode 
Ass·t. Prof. Nlusic 
Edward Pesaresi 
Ass·t. Prof. Ph vsical Education 
"Ithaca College affords an opportunity for me to teach and 
do my research in an atmosphere almost totally free of arti-
ficial p ressu res and external interference. This personal 
and professional freedom and especially in a setting of 
such natural and man-made beauty leads to an environ-
ment in which whatever creative spark I have is nurtured. 
It is indeed through my creative work, both in my research 
and teaching, that I find pe rsonal fulfillme nt." 
John Ogden 
Assoc. Prof. English 
Shirley Plotkin 
Instru ctor in Biology 
Robe rt Paste rnack 
Robert Perry 
Instructor in Psychology 
_ John Polo 
Ass' t. Prof. Phvsical Education 
" From my experi ence as a clinical psychologist I have conclud-
ed that it is an absolute necessity for psychological well being 
or mental hea lth that we be deeply involved in some type of 
meaningful activity that allows us to make use of our skills and 
abilities. In our society the possession of a college degree in-
creases greatl y the likelihood of finding this kind of involve-
ment the rest of our lives. I see the coll ege environm ent as a 
place in whi ch students can begin the process of findin g mean-
ingful involvements at the same time that they are more fully 
developing thei r skills and abilities-a place to develop their 
sense of competency." 
Robert Prins 
Assoc. Prof. Music.: 
Ronald Regal 
Ass' t Prof. Music 
Martin E. Rand 
James Pritt 
Ass't. Prof. Drama 
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Ma rt in Rand 
Ass· l. Prof. Psvchologv 
Jane Pyle 
Lecture r in Modern Languages 
Robert Regula 
Ass't. Prof. Psyc.:h olo6,y 
Joan l\ c11n ing 
Instructor ~lu sic.: 
Haro ld Roede r 
Instructor in \ I usic 
Charles Sackrey 
Ass· t. Prof. Economics 
Benjamin Ri chards 
:\ss· l. Prof. Phi losophy 
John Ryan 
Ass' t. Prof. Po li tical Science 
Alan Robb 
.·\ ss· t. Prof. Specc:h 
Dian e Schmidt 
Instructor in ;\ l ath 
" Ithaca College is-called a liberal arts college primarily because 
those of us on the faculty and in the administrat ion are sup posed to 
enable our students to liberate themselves from the grossly preju-
diced and gross] y oversimplified explanati on of things inflicted 
upon most of them during their firs t seven teen yea rs. Thus, to the 
ex tent that we view our principal function as that of knocking the 
rough edges off our students so that they will fit well into some orga-
nizational mold, we surely a re not p roviding a " creative" or any 
other kind of invironmen t which can begin to encourage growth to-




Ass' t. Prof. Biology 
Sanford Schwartz 
Ass' t. Prof. English 
C:eorµ;e Scott 
Prof. Philosoph v 
St even Sch neeweiss George Schuler 
Professor of Health Education :\ss' t . Prof. Sociologv 
" Personal fulfillm ent is an academic atmosphere" : or the care and 
feeding of the intellec t in those hot-houses known as coll eges and 
universities. 
It is a strange and wonderful fact abou t a college educa tion that it may 
produce and equip with a baccalaureate degree an individual prepared 
for a lifetim e of appreciating the beauties of a football game (I am not 
pi cking on football , since it is only one example of many kinds of games 
involving human bodies, voices, e tc.), yet one so ill-equipped to rece ive 
pleasure from ' watching' an intellec tual game that he would not recog-
nize an idea if it hit him between the (mind's) 'eyes'. I shall not here de-
bate the issue of what the function (or functions) of a college or university 
might be, since I see no end to this debate, btlt shall remari<: only upon the 
oddity of th e fact to which I have just referred. A college education 
means ma ny things to many people, of course, and undoubtedl y it is a 
good thing that it may equip a person to receive pleasure from and to ap-
prec iate the beauty of a great many things, but I should think it distinctly 
odd if such an education failed to develop the capacities of a number of 
individuals for appreciating the beauty of an abstract argument, in what-
ever subject matter it might appear, and for receiving definite pleasure 
from 'watching' the performances of the better minds. 
The human being who is capable of becoming an appreciator of the 
games involving human bodies, voices, e tc. , is not rare at all ; the hum an 
being capable of becoming a performe r in such games is somewhat rare ; 
but the individual capable of becoming an appreciato r of an abstract 
game is rarer still, and the rarest of all is of course the individual capable 
of pe rforming in thi s game. For a college to be capable of acquiring, 
nouri shing, and producing peopl e of the first two sorts is rela tively easy, 
but for it to fail in the case of the la tter two so rts would be just as odd as 
~he g reenhouse operator who seems able to produce a nd nourish onl)' 
those plants that are capable of surviving outside the greenhouse, and 
has only dead, stw1ted, or poor specimens of the genuine hothouse plant 
to show us . The intellectual , whethe r student or faculty member, is a hot-
house plant, and requires many years in an atmosphere sensitive to his 
needs for his developm ent and maturation. (But unlike the plant, he can 
find his way to another hothouse if he observes too many of his fellows in 
various stages of arrested growth or even dea th). TI1e greenhouse opera-
tor may survive in the business world, as may the college, but we shall 
look upon each as a rather poor exam ple of its kind . The position ofltha-
ca College in its seventy-fifth year is obviously not what it is to be hoped it 
will be in the future; its position is rather like that of the greenhouse op-
erator who has just been supplied with the la test hothouse and equip-
ment , but who has as ye t not acquired , nourished, and produced very 
many of the rarer species, the appreciators (students) and the performers 
(faculty) of the intellec tual games to which I have made reierence. 
G. E. Scott 
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G regg Smith 
Assoc. Prof. of Music 
John Shisle r 
Ass' t . Pro f. Ph ys ical Education 
"Today's university or college is much more 
refl ecti ve of the world around us than we 
ca re to admit . Even a rela tively sm all col-
lege such as Ithaca cannot escape func tion-
ing as a la rge corporati on-the bureaucrati c 
process ( accounting procedures, e tc.) inexo-
rably inte rtwines and controls the direc tion, 
attitude and poli cy of the schoo l. We, our-
selves, make a mistake in assuming that the 
intellec tual community is immune to mod-
ern bureaucra tic diseases. But size itself 
only allows so much freedom fo r the indi-
vidual and Ithaca College has size-espe-
cially in doll a r volume. 
Neighe r the stude nt nor the professor 
sl:10uld, I think, expec t the college to be, 
there fore, the nutri ent of pe rsona l freedom 
and fulfillm ent. What fulfillm ent he can 
achieve will be limited tmless his ideas and 
ideal s fall in line with the "college-corpo-
rate" thinking. It is easy then and is known 
also by the name-security. 
Otherwise, fulfillm ent can onlv be mea-
sured in te rms of the tenac ity wit.h which in-
ner ideal s are pursued and held to. I don't 
think that society (including the academi c 
one) has changed too much in its distrust 
and di sco uragement of the true indi vid-
ualist. Only the form of ptmishment is dif-
ferent." 
G reg Smith 
Dona ld Sinta 
Vis iting Inst ructor, Music 
Ceorge Smith 
Ass· t. Prof. Speech 
Kenneth Snapp 
Assoc:. Prof. Music: 
Frank Spicuzza 
Instruc tor in History 188 
Ch arles Snyder 
A.ss' t. Prof. of Speech 
Paul en Sm ith 
Ass· t. Prof. Phvs ic:s 
Jean Spitze r 
Assoc. Prof. Math 
Harrv Stein 
Ass· t. Prof. Histo rv 
Joseph Tague 
Mu sic: (on leave) 
Frederick Waage 
Visitin g Prof. Art 
Jane Vogel 
George Swenson 
Ass't. Prof. Bioloi:,ry 
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Judith von Ah lefe ldt 
Instructor in Biolo1,ry 
William W are 
lnstrudor Ph vs ical Edu cation 
Charl es W augh 
Instructor in Speech 
Jack Weber 
Ass· t. Prof. Speech 





Ass' t. Prof. Sociology 
Antoinette Wilkinson 
Coadjutant Prof. Biology 
Helene Wickstom 
Assoc. Prof. 
Ca rl Wickst rom 
:\ssoc . Prof. Music 
John Wiltbe rger M.D. 
Lecturer 
Mary Wilcox 
Teaching Research Associate 
Donald Woodman 
Ass· t . Prof. TV-Hadi o 
Isadore Yavi ts 
Prof. Ph ys ical Ed. 192 
Carle ton \,Yorth 
Prof. ~1atherna ti cs 
' fancy W olfe 
Instructor in Speech 
Hal Yingling 
Prof. Biology 
• .... . ,_,., . ... ,-,.,. 





James Henry Abbott 




B.S. Ph vs ical Therapv 
Jean Abbott 
B.A. Psychology 
Stuart Allen, Jr. 
B.S. Physical Education 
Kenneth Allisio 
B.S. Physical Education 
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B.S. Business Administration 
Merrill Alterman 
B.S. Speech Pathologv & Audiology 
James Henry Abbott-Geneva, N.Y. ; Intramurals. Jean Abbott - Islip, 
N.Y.; Student NEA. Dolores Anne Adamczyk-Sea Isle City, N.J. ; WICB 
-Station Manager, Program Director, Women's Director, Traffic Direc-
tor; Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. 
William Adams- Roches ter, N.Y. ; Delta Kappa- Vice-President; Editor 
Student Faculty Directory 67- 68; Spring Weekend Program Chairman ; 
Intramurals; Varsity-Swimming. Bonnie Alco- Dickson City, Pa. Stuart 
Allen, Jr.-Corning, N.Y. ; Phi Epsi lon Kappa; Major's Club; Intramural 
Official ; Varsity- Wrestling, Track; Freshman-Soccer, Wrestling, Base-
ball ; Bowling Intramurals. Linda Alling- Montour Falls, N.Y. ; Dean's 
List ; ACS-V. Pres. , Sec. ; Dorm Pres. Merrill Alterman-Holliswood, 
N.Y.; Junior Honor Dorm ; Sigma Alpha Eta-Key Member; Big Sister Pro-
gram ; Tutorial Program. Kenneth Aluisio- Hast ings-On-Hudson, N.Y.; 
ball . Track. Janice Malling- Heading, Pa. ; Big Sister Program, Pi Theta 
Phi , Neuman Club. 
William Aman 
B.S. Business Administration 
Donald Andrejko 
B.S. Business Administration 
Robert Armstrong 
B.S. Physical Education 
Peter D. Anderson 
B.S. Physical Education 
Candace E. Antosz 
B.S. Physical Education 
Alfred N. Arroyo 
B.S. Radio-TV 
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William Aman-Tonawanda, N.Y.; Newman Club-Pres., Outdoor Club-
Pres. , Society for the Advancement of Management; House Council; ln-
tramurals. Peter D. Anderson-Westport, Conn. ; Phi Epsilon Kappa-
Pres. ; Varsity Club-Soccer, Baseball; Majors Club; Weightlifting Club; 
Frosh-Soccer, Baseball. Donald Andrejko-Binghampton , N.Y. ; Senior 
Class Treas. ; Varsity Club; Varsity Basketball; Basketball " Roobe of the 
Year"; Freshman Basketball. Candace E. Antosz-Garrett Park, Md. ; 
Honor Dorm; House Council ; W.A.A.-Manager, Swim Team. Kathleen 
Appleton-Bronxville, N.Y.; Women's Governing Board-Corres. Sec.; 
House Council. Robert David Arenstein-Great Neck, N.Y.; Deans List, 
Honor Society in Bus. Adm. ; Delta Mu Delta; Delta Sigma Pi-Historian; 
Society for the Advancement of Management-Sec. ; Accounting Assis-
tanceship; Big Brother Program: lntramurals; Hillel; Freshman Orienta-
tion Counselor; Greek Highlights Writer, Ithacan. Robert Armstrong-
Levittown, N.Y.; Phi Epsilon Kappa; President's Host Committee; Liquor 
Comm .; Majors Club; Varsity Club; Varsity-Football, Baseball; Weight-
lifting Club; Intramural-track, wrestling. Alfred N. Arroyo-Ithaca, N.Y.; 
Deans List. Arthur Asselta-Utica, N.Y. ; Phi Epsilon Kappa; Majors Club; 




B.S. Physical Education 





Peter C. Atkins- Jamaica, N.Y.; Egbert Union Committee; Tau Epsilon 
Phi ; Int ramurals. Sarah Auslander- Pittsburgh, Pa. ; International C lub; 
House Council- V. Pres. Ronald Axler- Flushing, N.Y.; E.U. B. Direc-
torate; Big Brother Program ; Orientation Comm .; Chess Team; Bridge 
Team; Varsity C lub; Varsity- C ross-Country, T rack. Charles Bachrach-
Scarsdale, N. Y.; V. Pres. Senior C lass ; Spring Weekend Publicity Chair-
man; \VICB F .M. and TV; House Council - V. Pres. ; Film C rew; Televi-
sion Lab Assistant ; Exam Proctor; EU B Publicity-Ithacan ; Sports Editor 
of CAYUGAN ; Liquor Comm .-Chairman; Intramu ral Sports. Cathy Lee 
Baker- Williamsville, N. Y.; Gamma Delta Pi- Corr . Sec., Historian; 
Spring v\leekend Decoration Comm .: IFC Fall Weekend Booklet-Chair-
man; Orien tation Counselor; Big Sister Program; Ithacan Staff. Deborah 
Ann Baker- Whate ly, Mass.: Dean 's List ; Women's Governing Board-
Rec. Sec. Kenneth R. Baker- Binghamton, l\ .Y.; Varsity Tennis; Intramu-
ra l Softball. William Baker- Greenwich, Conn .; Dean's List ; House Coun-
cil: Math C lub; Training and Marching band; Cross Country. Gilbert 
Balanoff- Cedar Hurst, :-.: .Y.; EU B; House Council- Pres.: Student Gov.; 
Ithacan; Liquor Comm .; Political Science C lub ; Sprint Weekend Commit-
tee; Intramurals. Judith Ball-Atlantic Highland~, N.J.; W.G.B. ; Pi The-
ta Ph i- :-/ewsletter Edit or; United C hristian Fellowship ; House Council -
Sec. ; Studen t Congress. 
Ronald Axler 
B.S. Accounting 
Kenneth R. Baker 
B.A. Economics 
Cha rles Bachrach 
B.S. Radfo-TV 
William Baker 
B.A . Math 
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Peter C. Atkins 
B.A. Psychology 
Cathy Lee Baker 
B.A. English 
Gilbert Balanoff 
B.A. Political Science 
Sarah Auslander 
B.S. Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Deborah Ann Baker 
B.A. Psychology 
Judith Ball 






B. S. Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Betty Jane Barlow 
B.A. English 
Donald Beers 
B.S. Business Adminjstration 
Ann Rose Berberian 
B.A. English 
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Robert C . Batters 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Fay Belknap 
B.Mus. Music 
Jenni fe r Beal 
B.S. Radio-TV 
T anos Benedek 
B.S. Physical Education 
William Banfield- Ithaca, N.Y. ; Society fo r Advancement of Manage-
ment . Betty Jane Barlow- Buffalo, N.Y.; Big Sister Program. Robert C. 
Batters- Altamont, N.Y.; House Council ; Int ramurals. Jennifer Beal-
Ithaca, N.Y.; Alpha Epsilon Rho-Histori an; Professional Coordinator; 
W!CB-TV; Traffic Manager. Nelson Beebe- Odessa, N.Y.; Political 
Science Club; Student Council ; Intramurals. Donald Beers-Stratford, 
Conn.; Pi Lambda Chi; Student Body Treas.; Freshman Class Treas.; 
Exec. Board; Head Orientation Counselor; Pi Lambda Chi Social Chair-
man, IFC Rep.; Newman Club. Fay Belknap-McG raw, N. Y.; Mu Phi 
Epsilon-IFC, Pres., MENC, Chorus; Concert Choir; Big Sister Program. 
Janos Benedek-Chicago, Ill. ; U.S. Olympic Soccer Team . Jane Benson-
Scarsdale, N.Y. ; Dean's List ; Sigma Alpha Eta-Key Member; Egbert 
Union Board-Social Comm . Ann Rose Berberian- Syracuse, N.Y.; Honor 
Dorm ; CAYUGAN. 
Debbie Bergerman 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Stephen M. Betheil 
B.S. Business Admin istration 
Susan G. Bergholtz 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Judith Betts 
B.S. Ph ysical Education 
Debbie Bergerman-Brooklyn , N.Y.; Dean's List ; D.A. ; Honor Dorm ; Sigma 
Alpha Eta; Scampers; SEANY; Big Sister Program. Susan G, Bergholtz-
Tonawanda, N. Y. ; Oracle; Dean 's List; W.G . B. ; Pi Theta Phi; Student 
Congress; House Council ; Ithacan; President 's Host Comm. Elinor A. 
Bernstein-Rockville Center, N.Y. ; House Council-Treas.; Ithacan; Big 
Sister Program; EUB; W.A.A. George Bessette- Ithaca, N.Y.; Dean 's List; 
Varsity Football ; Int ramural Basketball . Stephen M. Betheil- Mount Ver-
non, N.Y.; Pi Lambda Chi-Corr. Sec. ; I.F. C.; Forensics; Int ramurals. Ju• 
dith Betts-Franklin , Mass.; Oracle- Histo ri an; Dean 's List; Zeta Sigma 
Nu ; Who 's Who Among Students in Colleges and Universities; Phi Delta 
Pi ; D.A. ; Synchronized Swim Club-Capt. ; W.A.A. Babette Biggs-Staten 
Island, N.Y. ; Phi Delta Pi ; Majors Club ; W.A.A. Eileen Bills- Ithaca, N.Y.; 
Concert Choir. Kathleen Ann Bishop-Arlington, Va. ; Theta Alpha Phi-
Ch ildren Shows; Newman Club. Lynn Blades- Hornell, N.Y.; Ski Club; 
W.A.A. 
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Elinor A. Bernstein 
B.A. Sociology 
Babette Biggs 
B.S. Physical Education 
Kathleen Ann Bishop 
B.F.A. Drama 
George Bessette 




B.S. Physical Education 
Priscilla Blair 
B.A. Psvchology 
Deborah Eve Blankenstein 
B.A. Historv 
Ronald Bobbett 








Priscilla Blair- Ithaca, N. Y.; D.A., D.A. Training Committee, COR, 
French Club, President 's Host Committee. Ann Blank- Hewlett, N.Y.; 
Big Sister Program. Deborah Eve Blankenstein-Glen Cove, N.Y.; EU B, 
House Council. Abra Blidner-Floral Park, N.Y. ; Dean·s List ; Big Siste r 
Program, Dorm One-Treas., S.E.A.N. Y. Alex B. Block-Syracuse, N. Y.; 
Ithacan- Editor-in-Chief, Sports Editor, MGB, House Council- Treas., 
S.A M., Big Brother Program , Orientation Counselor, WlCB-TV- Editori -
als, Leaders Group, Biology Research. Fred Blumenthal- St . Lou is, Mo.; 
Chorus, Concert Choir, MENC. Ronald Bobbett- Ithaca, N. Y.; Pi 
Lambda Chi ; Varsity Golf, Int ramural Football , Basketball. Christopher 
Boehme- Toronto, Canada. Scharlyn Bolling-Christiansted, St . Croix, 
Virgin Islands; Pi Theta Phi ; Big Sister Program. Arla Bombard-l'vlajor·s 
Club; W .A.A., Lac rosse Club, Hockey Club. 
Alex Block 
B.S. Business Administration 
Scharlyn Bolling 




B.S. Phys ical Education 
Donald Bornstein- Hillside, N.J. ; Society for Advancement of Manage-
ment Corr. Sec.; MIAA- Softball . Rhoda Bosworth- Swanton, Vermont . 
Kenneth James Bowman- Renssalae r, .Y. ; Delta Sigma Pi-Social Chair-
man; Intermurals; Political Science Club; International Relations Club; 
Principia Public Affajrs Conference. Virginia F. Boyd-Conklin, N.Y. ; 
Delta Phi Zeta-Recording Sec., Corr. Sec.; Big Sister Program ; W.A.A. 
Tennis Club; Major's Club. Charlotte L. Brahm- Northport, N.Y.; Deans 
List ; Oracle-Pres. ; Phi Delta Pi- Treas ., Chaplin ; W.A.A.- Pres. , Vice-
Pres., Sec. Gilbert Brand-Greenwich, Conn. ; Theta Alpha Phi; Major 
Productions; Scampers. Judith Breen- Wanamassa, N.J. ; Delta Phi Zeta-
House & Hospitality C hairman, Social Chairman ; W.A.A.; Newman 
Club . Joan Ellen Breitinger-Westbury L.l. , N.Y.; Delta Phi Zeta; House 
Council ; Newman C lub; Freshman Rep. Frank C. Brescia- Mineola, 
N.Y.; Freshman-Football, Track; Varsity Track; Weight Lifting Club; 
Majors C lub. William Brodsky-Valley Stream, .Y. ; Pi Lambda Chi-
Chaplin, IFC Rep.; In tramurals; Sop. Class Treas.; Freshman Tennis; 
Varsity Tennis. 
Kenneth James Bowman 
B.A. International Relations 
Judith Breen 
B.S. Physical Education 
Virginia F . Boyd 
B.S. Physical Education 
Joan Ellen Breitinger 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
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Donald Bornstein 
B.S. Business Administ ration 
Charlotte L. Brahm 
B.S. Physical Education 
Frank C. Brescia 
B.S. Physical Education 
Rhoda Bosworth 






B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
James Perry Brownold 
B.S. Radio-Television 
Robert Burchill 




B.S. Physical Therapy 
Mary Alice Burker 
B.S. Radio-Television 
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Philip D. Brown 
B.S. Physical Education 




Janet Elizabeth Bulan 
B.A. Psychology 
Lois Brooks- Forest Hills, N.Y.; Sigma Alpha Eta. Charles Brown- Whar-
ton, N.J. ; Phi Mu Alpha-Hist. , House Manager; M.E.N.C. Philip D. 
Brown-Burlington, Mass. ; Head Resident, Dorm Pres.; Freshman Track, 
Cross Country. Raymond Brown- Freeport, N.Y. ; Phi Mu Alpha: Jazz 
Lab- Director, M. E. .C. ; Intramurals. James Perry Brownold- Scarsdale, 
N. Y.; Egbert Union Board- Directorate Chairman , Social Chairman, 
House Council-Pres., Seventy-fifth Anniversary Committee. Patricia 
Buchert- Pottersville, N.J. Robert D. Buhr- Larchmont, N.Y.; Who's Wh o 
in American Colleges and Universities , Zeta Sigma Nu, Deans List ; South 
Hill- Editor-in-Chief, ENG- Pres., House Council. Forensics, Chorns: ln-
tramurals . Janet Elizabeth Bulan- Woodstock, N.Y. ; Delta Phi Zeta: Stu-
dent Govt.-Corr. Sec. , Student Congress , House Council , Spring \Veek-
end Committee, Big Sister Program, Newman Club, Ski Club. Robert 
Burchill-Allentown , Pa. ; Liquor Comm.; Football , Intramural Weight -
lifting. Mary Alice Burker-Glen Ridge, N.J. ; Bridge C lub. 
Peter Burrell 
B.S. Radio- TV 
Barbara Allen Campbell 
B.A. English 
Candice J. Cahanna 
B.A. Sociology 
George Cancro 
B.S. Physical Education 
Peter Burrell- Rocheste r, N.Y. ; Student Body-Pres.; Junior Class-Pres. ; 
Spring W eekend-Chairman; Ski C lub- Pres.; Ski Team-Captain . Can-
dice J. Cahanna- Harrington Park, N. J.; Deans List. Nicholas Joseph 
Calabria- Inwood, N.Y. ; Newman Club; lntramurals. Gail G. Camp-
Bridgeton, N.J. ; Deans List, Zeta Sigma Nu ; Pi Theta Phi ; D.A. ; House 
Council - Pres.; Big Sister Program. Barbara Al len Campbell-Churchville, 
N. Y. ; E.N.G. ; S.E.A.N.Y. ; Tutorial Program; Big Sister Program. George 
Cancro-Newfield, N.Y. ; Who's Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versit ies; Deans List ; Freshman- Football ; Basketball ; Track; Varsity-
Swimming Track; Varsity Club-Treas. ; lntramurals. Patrick J. Cannon-
Albany, N.Y.; Delta Sigma Pi. Candace Capogrossi- Ithaca, N. Y. ; Major 
Productions. Fletchen M. Carberry- Perry, N. Y. Shelia Cardamone-
Union, N.J. ; House Council ; W .A.A. 
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Nicholas Joseph Calabria 
B.S. Phys ical Therapy 
Patrick J. Cannon 
B.S. Business Administration 
Fletchen M . Carberry 
B.A. History 
Gai l D. Camp 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Candace Capogrossi 
B.F .A. Dram a 
Shelia Cardamone 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Judv Carlin 
B.S. Speed1 Pathologv & :\ udiology 
Jeffrey Carron 
B.S. Radio- Television 
Richard Cella 
B.S. Phys ical Educa tion 
Ga il Carretta 
B.S. Ph,·sica l Education 





Judy Carlin-Woodmere, N.Y.; Sigma Alpha Eta; House Council ; Big Sis-
ter Program; Tutoring; Spring Weekend Comm . Gail Carretta-Briarcl iff 
Manor, N.Y. ; Majo,.-s Club; W.A.A . Jeffrey Carron- Brooklvn , N.Y.; Tu-
toring Program ; Orientation ; Spring Weekend- Decorations, Tickets; 
Spring Musical. Rose Lynn Castellano- Brick Township, N.J. Jean Lois 
Cavallaro-Madison, N. J.; Gamma Delta Pi- Founding Sister, Sgt. at 
Arms; Orientation Comm. Alice Cella- Framingham, Mass.; Oracle; Zeta 
Sigma :,,,;u ; Delta Chi Zeta-Soc;ial Chai rman, Hospitality; Pres ident 's 
Host Comm. Richard Cella-Westwood, N.J. ; Freshman Soccer; Int ram u-
ral- Football , Softball , Basketbal l. Barbara Chernetz- Roches te r, N. Y. 
Mary Lou Chrimes- Wellsv ille, N.Y. ; United Christian Fellowship; Or-
ches tra; W.A.A .-Volleyba ll , Archery, Gym nastics. Michael G. Cieply-
Svracuse, N.Y. ; Oracle; Zeta Sigma Nu; Kappa Gamma Psi-Pres., Rec. 
Sec. ; Jazz Lab; Concert Band. 
Jean Lois Cavallaro 
B.A. Biology 
Marv Lou Chrimes 
B.S. Phys ical Educ;a tion 
Alice Cella 
B.A. Mathematics 
Micheal C. Cieply 
B. Mus. Music 
Helen J . Clark-Elmira, N. Y.; Concert Choir. JoAnne M. Clark-Spring-
ville, N.Y.; Pi Theta Phi ; House Council ; Big Sister; Tutoring Program ; 
W.A.A. lnt ramurals. Judith Clark-Oakdale, N.Y.; Deans List; Pi Theta 
Phi . Melody Jean Clark- Perry, N.Y.; Pi Theta Phi ; D.A. , House Council , 
F rosh Rep.; Big Sister Program; Woman's Chorale, Chorns; W.A. A. Joan-
na M. C larke- Medina, N. Y. ; Kathleen M. Clune-Ardsley, N.Y. ; Delta 
Phi Zeta; House Council- Pres. , Sec. ; Big Sister Program; Newman Club; 
W.A.A. representative; Fall Weekend Queen; Spring Weekend Princess. 
Richard Gage Coburn- Katonah, N.Y.; Chorus; Spring Musical; F rench 
Club; Savoyards, Ithaca Civic Opera Association; Student Congress; 
House Council. Jeffrey Cohen-Syracuse, N.Y.; Ithacan; Viet Nam Study 
Group. Judith Cohen- Far Rockaway, N.Y.; Sigma Alpha Eta; Big Sister 
Program ; Spring Weekend Committee; Tutorial Program. Pamela J. 
Coker-Glencove, N.Y.; Delta Phi Zeta; House Cou ncil ; Woman's Cho-
rale; W.A.A. 
Judith Clark 
B.S. Physical Th erapy 
Richard Gage Coburn 
B.A. Music 
Melody Jean Clark 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Je ffrey Cohen 
13 .A . Psycholq,ry 
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Helen J. Clark 
B.A. Music 
Joanna M. Clarke 
B.A. English 
Judith Cohen 
B.S. Speech l'a tho logv & Aucl iologv 
JoAnne M. Clark 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Kathleen M. Clune 
B.A. Psychology 
Pamela J. Coker 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Cynthia Colby 
B.Mus. Music Education 
Thomas E. Corcoran 
B.S. Business 
Gale Cote 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
David A. Conkrite 
B.S. Accounting 
Alexandra Corley 
B.S. Physical Education 
William R. Cowden 
B.S. Physical Education 
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Joseph R. Connelly 
B.Mus. Music Education 
Leontine Corley 
B.S. Physical Education 
William D. Cook 
B.S. Business 
Michael P. Cornwell 
B.S. Business 
Cynthia Colby-Syracuse, N.Y.; Choir; Opera Workshop; M.E. N. C.; Big Sis-
ter Program . David A. Conkrite-Cayuta, N.Y.; Rho Mu Theta- V. P., Hist .; 
i. F . C., Society for the Advancement of Management ; Intramurals . Jo-
seph R. Connelly-Port Jervis, N.Y. ; Zeta Sigma Nu; Phi Mu Alph~-
Pres., V. P.; Concert Band, Orchestra; Percussion Ensemble; M.E.N.C. 
William D . Cook- Medfield, Mass.; Deans List ; Pi Lambda Chi ; Film 
Committee; Intramurals; Wrestling. Thomas E . Corcoran- Syracuse, 
N.Y. ; Sigma Alpha Mu; Big Brother Program, Newman C lub; lntramu-
rals; F ootball , Basketball , Softball . Alexandra Corley- Rumson, N.J .; Del-
ta Phi Zeta- Chaplin ; Major's C lub; Newman Club. Leontine Corley-
Rums9n, N.J. ; Delta Phi Zeta; Major's Club; Newman Club. Michael P. 
Cornwell-Scotia, N.Y.; House Catmcil ; Society for the Advancement of 
Management; Varsity Football ; lntramurals. Gale Cote- Agawam , Mass. ; 
Sigma Alpha Eta ; Orientation Counselor; Big Sister Program; Ithaca Tu-
torial Program ; W .A.A. William R. Cowden- Farmingdale, N. Y. ; Gym-






B.A. International Relations 
Daniel Curtin 
B.S. Business Administration 
John Crittenden 
B.S. Business Administration 
Jon Carroll Cutler 
B.A. Political Science 
Daniel Crichton- Wappinger Falls, New York; Cayugan-Advertising 
Manager; Campus Chest-Chairman; International Relations Club; 
Spring Weekend Committee '67; Intramurals. John Crittenden-West 
Hartford, Conn .; Pi Lambda Chi-President, Pledgemaster, Corre-
sponding Secretary; Men's Honor Dorm-Committee, Manager; House 
Counci l-President; Ithacan-Feature Editor; MIAA-Football , Wrestling, 
Basketball, Softball , Track. Patricia K. Cullen-Utica, N.Y.; Dean's List ; 
Phi Delta Pi ; Major's Club; W.A.A . Lance Cunha-Staten Island, New 
York City, N.Y. ; Dean's List ; Rochester Business Symposium; House 
Council-President ; Political Science Club; Wooster Conference on Latin 
American Affairs; Cross Country Team; Intramurals. Daniel Curtin-Glen 
Head, N.Y.; Society for the Advancement of Management; Karate Club; 
Freshman Baseball , Soccer; Intramurals; Bowling Club. Jon Carroll 
Cutler-Merion Station, Pa. ; Phi Sigma Delta-Executive Officer; Political 
Science Club-President ; Transfer- Temple University. Marilyn Czitrom 
- Bronx, N.Y.; Junior Honor Dorm; Sigma Alpha Eta-Key Member, Cor-
responding Secretary; Big Sister Program; Tutorial Program. Barbara 
Martin DiMartino-Glenhead, N.Y. ; House Council. Sue Dale-Clinton, 
N.Y. ; House Counci l; Cheerleader-Co-Captain, Freshman Captain ; 
W.A.A . Co-Recreat ion Chairman; Lifeguard. Claudia Dalmata-Glovers-
ville, N.Y. ; D.A. Big Sister Program ; W.A.A. 
Patricia K. Cullen 
B.S. Physical Education 
Marilyn Czitrom 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Sue Dale 
B.S. Physical Education 
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Lance Cunha 
B.A. International Relat ions 
Barbara Martin DiMartino 
B.A. Sociology 
Claudia Dalmata 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Deborah B. Danby 
B.A. International Relations 




Thomas Joseph Dangieri 
B.A. Chemistry 
Frederick L. David 
B.S. Business Administration 
Sue Davies 
B.S. Physical Education 
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Deborah B. Danby-Fairlawn, New Jersey; Junior Honor Dorm ; Interna-
tional C lub-Vice Pres. and Sec. Thomas Joseph Dangieri-Poughkeepsie, 
New York; Co-Chairman ; SAACS-Social Chairman ; Big Brother Pro-
gram; lntramu ra ls. Robert Darwin-Syosset, New York : F orensics- Li-
brarian, Historian ; Student Council ; E.U.B.; Big Sister Program; House 
Council ; Spring Weekend ; Young Democrats- Sec., Vice C hairman; 
W.A.A.-Hockey, Vollevball . Frederick L. David- New York , New York . 
Roberta Davidoff-Frank lin Square, New York; House Council - Dorm 
Treas.: Yl a th C lub. Henry E. Davidson- Arlington, Massachusetts, So-
ciet,· for the Advancement of Management: Young Republicans; Intra-
mural Football , Baseball. Mike Davis-Southampton , ew York ; Forensic 
Association ; Varsity C lub; Gymnasti cs; Freshman Tennis. Sue Davies-
Fitchburg, Massachuse tts; Big Sister Program ; Majors C lub; Vars ity 
Cheerleaders. Marie M. Davis-Vestal, New York ; Chorus. Pamela Davis 
- Worcester, Massachusetts; Ithacan-Sports Editor; Big Sister Program; 
Dorm Pres.; Ski C lub. 
Roberta Davidoff 
B.A. Mathematics 
Marie M. Davis 
B.Mus. Music 
Henry E. Davidson 
B.S. Business Administra tion 
Pamela Davis 
B.S. Physical Education 
Jayne Dearth-Huntington, N.Y. ; Delta Phi Zeta ; Junior Class Officer-
Treas.; Spring Weekend Committee '67; W.A.A. Manager; Gymnastics. 
Martha Decherney-Philadelphia, Pa. ; House Council ; Ithacan; Big Sister 
Program ; Spring Weekend Committee '66; Hillel. Claudia Decker-Spen-
cer, N. Y. ; Delta Phi Zeta; Big Sister Prog ram; Majors C lub ; W.A.A. Geor-
gia Dedunyk-Syracuse, N.Y.; Pi Theta Phi ; Big Sister Program; W.A.A. 
Christine Marie De Feo-Summit , N. J.; Big Sister Program; Newman 
C lub. Frederick A. De Furia- Little Falls, N. J.; Pi Lambda Chi- Pres., 
Rush Chairman, Member-at-Large, House Manage r; M.G. B. - Pres. ; Stu-
dent Congress; I.F.C. ; Campus Chest ; Orientation Counselor; Pres ident 
Sophomore Class. Jonathan Deitcher- Montreal, Canada. Raymond E. 
De Marco-Shelton, Conn .; Big Brother Program; South Hill Magaz ine; 
Varsity Club; Football-Varsity, Freshman; Int ramural Basketball . Haig 
Demerjian-Albertson, N.Y.; Kappa Gamma Psi; Concert Band; O rches-
tra; Brass Ensemble; Jazz Lab. Carol J . Desch- Garden City, N.Y. ; Ora-
cle; Zeta Sigma Nu- Pres. , Vice Pres.; D.A.; Dorm Pres. ; Student Educa-
tion Association- Treas. ; Math Club- Pres., Treas. ; Who's Who Among 
Students in American Colleges and Universities. 
Claudia Decker 




B.S. Physical Therapy 




B.S. Physical Therapy 
Christine Marie DeFeo 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Haig Demerjian 
B.Mus. Music 
Martha Dechem ey 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Frederick A. De Furia 
B.A. English 
Carol J. Desch 
B.A. Mathematics 
Russell Desoe 
B.S. Business Administra tion 
Nona Diamond 
B.A. Social Studies 
Christopher Doney 




B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 




B.A. International Relations 
Charles V. Dick 
B. S. Radio-Television 
Judith Diamond 
B.S. Physical Education 
Eileen R. Dodge 
B.Mus. Music 
Russell Desoe-Scarsdale, N.Y.; Honor Dorm ; Ith acan; Libra ry Staff; 
Young Republicans Club; Society fo r the Advancement of Management; 
Int ramural Football , Basketball , Softball , Bowling. Anthony Destefano-
Yonkers, N.Y.; Zeta Sigma Nu; Dean's List ; WICE-TV-Sports Announcer 
and Producer; Varsity Club; Track Team - Freshman and Varsity. Andrea 
De Winter- Sayville, N.Y.; Political Science Club- Vice Pres.; Interna-
tional Club- Vice Pres. Judith Diamond- Yonkers, N.Y.; Delta Phi Zeta-
Sergeant at arms; Cheerleader-Capt. ; House Council ; Big Sister Program ; 
Dorm Treasurer; W.A.A. Nona Diamond- Bronxville, N.Y.; Pres ident' s 
Host Committee; D .A.; Young Democrats Club; Bis Sister Pmi::ram. Norma 
Diamond-East Rockaway, N.Y.; Sigma Alpha Eta. Charles V. Dick- Buf-
falo, N.Y. ; House Council ; WICE- Program Director; Forensics; I.C.F.A.-
Historian. Eileen R. Dodge- Morris , N.Y. ; MENC ; Ithaca College Chorus; 
Repertory Band. Chris Doney- Darien, Conn .; Phi Mu Alpha Simfonia; 
Concert Band; Sym phony Orches tra; Brass Ensemble; Marching Band; Jazz 
Lab Band; Spring Musical; Scampers; MENC. Jane E . Dowling- Pittsford , 
N.Y.; Delta Phi Zeta; Math C lub ; Tutoring Program ; Committee of 
Responsibility. 
Kent Edward Dreaney 
B.A. French 
\Vill iam Donald Eades 
B.S. Ph ysical Therapv 
Valeri e J. Dreher 
B.S. Physica l Educa tion 
David C. Eberhart 
B. S. Business Ad minist rat ion 
Kent Edward D reaney- Amsterdam, N.Y.: Dean ·s List; French C lub-
T reasurcr; German C lub; UCF. Valerie J . Dreher- Berna rdsvi lle, N.J.; 
Delta Ph i Zeta : Gvmnasti cs C lub; Swimming Team; l nt ramura ls-
Basketball , F ield Hockey. Nora Dvosin- New York, N. Y.; Dean 's List ; Sig-
ma Alph~- Eta. J oseph K. D yer, Jr.- Sauquoit , N. Y.; Dean's List; Pi 
La mbda Chi : Society for the Advancement of Management- T reasurer. ; 
lnt ramurals. \-Villiam Donald Eades- Geneva. N.Y.; Pi Theta Phi ; New-
111 an C luh; Young Democ rats; Lac rosse; lnt ramural s. David C . Eberhart -
Delta Sigma Pi- C lass O ffi cer, Parent's Weekend Comm .; Socielv fo r Ad-
vance ment of Management. F rede rick Ebert -Canadaigua, N.Y.; Govt. 
C luh ; lnt ram urals- softball. Karen H. Ehrlich- Roslyn Heights, N. Y.; Pi 
Kappa Delta- Pres.; D.A.: Dorm Pres.: Forensics- V. Pres. Walter Eick-
13arke r, N. Y.: Softball lntramurals. Charles David Eisenberg- Nyack, 
N.Y.; Lambda Chi - Histori an. V.Pres.; Freshman- Tennis, Soccer; 
Va rsity Tennis- Capt.; lntramu ra ls. 
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Nora Dvosin 
B.S. Speech Pathologv & :\udiologv 
Frederick Ebert 
B.A. Poli tica l Science 
Walter Eick 
13 .S. Business Administ ration 
Joseph K. Dyer Jr. 
B.S. Business Admin ist ration 
Karen H. Ehrlich 
B.S. Speech 
Charles David Eisenberg 
B.A. Sociology 
Fred Eisenthal 
B.S. Rad io-TV 
Richard England 
B.S. Phys ical Education 
James F. Faliveno 
B.S. Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Elizabeth Elkins 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
George D. Entz II 
B.S. Business Administration 
Carol Farnlof 
B.S. Physical Education 
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Fred Eisenthal- Fairlawn, N.J. ; Alpha Epsilon Rho-Treas.; IFC-Hep. , 
Social C hairman; Pledgemas ter; WIC B-TV; Spring \,\leekend Float Pa-
rade Chairman ; Frosh Orientation Counselor; Projec tionist; E B; Winter 
Weekend Co-Chairman ; Announcer- Football ; Gymnas ti cs; MIAA 
Bowling-Treas. Elizabeth Elkins-Cliffs ide Park, N.Y.; House Council. 
Richard England-Nassau, N.Y.; Football ; Track. George D . En tz II- El-
mira Heights , N.Y. ; Ithacan- Business Staff; l ntramurals; Tau Kappa Ep-
silon-Cornell University. David S. Epstein- Albany, N. Y.; Delta Sigma Pi 
- Treas. ; Parents \,\leekend Chairman; Society fo r the Advancement of 
Management ; Big Brother Program ; EUB- Executi ve Board. vVilliam 
Erven- Elmira , -"'i .Y.; lntramura ls; Varsity Club ; Varsitv-Football , La-
crosse. James F. Faliveno-Cloversville, N.Y. ; Orientation ; S.E.A.N .Y.S.-
Program Chairman ; DA . Carol Farnlof- Hartford , Conn. ; Dean ·s List ; Phi 
Delta Pi - V Pres.; Student Court Justi ce; Major's C lub; Big Sis te r Pro-
gram; \\/AA. Lynn Faurie- Milton, :\l.Y.; Dean·s List ; Phi Delta Phi- Hee. 
Sec. , Alumni Sec. ; Major·s C lub; WAA. Thomas Fay- Moravia, N. Y.; 
Dean's List ; Who's Who In American Universities and Colleges; Big 
Brother Program; Liquor Commission; Dorm Advisor; Varsit y C lub- Sec. ; 
Varsit v- Footba ll , Basketball , Baseball , Coif. 
David S. Epstein 
B.S. Accounting 
Lynn Faurie 
B.S. Phys ical Education 
William Erven 
B.S. Physica l Education 
Thomas Fay 
B.S. Physical Educa tion 
Judi Feldman-Syosset, N. Y. ; Student Congress; Sigma Alpha Eta; New 
York Sta te Teacher's Association; D.A.; House Council ; Leader's Group; 
W.A.A. Paula Lisbeth Feldman-Caldwell, N.J. ; Big Sister Program; Fo-
rensics; G reenrooms. John Felsen- Wellsville, N.Y.; Int ramu rals. Roger Q. 
Fenn- W est Hartford, Conn .; WIC B- AM , FM, TV ; Spring Weekend 
Committee; Producer WIC B " The Scene". Richard C. Fidgeon- Wilbra; 
ham , Mass.; Ithacan Sports staff; Society for Advance,~ent of Manage-
ment; Hockey Club; Hockey; Lacrosse; Int ramurals; Varsity Club. Jane 
Field- edrow, N.Y.; EU B Social Committee; WICB- Radio, T.V., Music 
Director. Howard Finkelstein- Mont Vernon, N. Y.; Pi Lambda C hi ; So-
ciety for the Advancement of Management ; Intramurals-Baseba ll , Bas-
ketball. Thomas Fiske- Rochester, .Y. Curtis Fladager- Wilton, Conn. ; 
Soccer- Freshman; Int ramurals. Janet E. Flax- Jeffersonville, N.Y.; 











B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Richard C. Fidgeon 
B.S. Business Administration 
Curtis Fladager 
B.S. Business Administration 








Mary Ellen Ford 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Deborah Broom Fortune 
B.S. Radio-TV 
James W. Florance 
B.S. Speech Path. & Audiology 
Steven Forman 
B.S. Physical Education 
Beverly M. Foss 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
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Elizabeth Fogle 




B.S. Physical Therapy 
David Fortuna 
B.S. Phys ical Education 
Susan Fleisher- West Orange, N.J. ; D.A.; Forensics, Spring Weekend 
Comm ittee; Union Recreation Committee. James W. Florance- Hall -
stead, Pa. Elizabeth Fogle-Lockport, N.Y. ; Zeta Sigma Nu; Pi Kappa 
Lambda; Sigma Alpha Iota- Pres.; M.E.N.C. Delores Foose- Rochester, 
N.Y.; Pi Theta Ph;- Treas. ; D. A.; House Coun cil ; Big Sister Program. Mary 
Ellen Ford-Winter Haven, Fla. Steven Forman- Troy, N.Y. ; Varsity Foot-
ball ; Hockey; Lacrosse; lnt ramurals-Basketball , Softball ; Varsity Club. Wil-
liam Forsberg-Coming, N. Y. David Fortuna- Albany, N. Y. ; Varsity-Soc-
cer, Baseball , Vars ity C lub. Deborah Broom Fortune-Flanders, N. J.; 
Deans List ; Alpha Eps ilon Rho; W. G.B.- Pres., WIC B-Radio and TV; Big 
Sister Program; Orientation Counselor; Spring Weekend Committee; Tutor-
ing Program ; Beverly M. Foss- East Aurora, N.Y. 
Pamela Hartsen Fouss 
B.S. Physical Education 
Marsha Frank 
B.S. Speech Path. & Audiology 
Patricia Fowler 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Douglas Robert French 
B.S. Radio-Television 
Pamela Hartsen Fouss- Lyndonville, N.Y.; Phi Delta Pi ; Majors Club; Big 
Siste r Program ; W .A.A. Patricia Fowler- McLean, Virginia; Zeta Sigma 
Nu- Treasurer; Pi Theta Phi ; Donn Secreta ry; W.A.A. Patricia L. Fox-
Fairlawn, N.J. ; Sigma Alpha Eta; Newman Club; SEANYS; Big Sister Pro-
gram . Howard Frank-Brooklyn, N.Y. ; Dean's List; Political Science 
Club; Big Brother Program ; lntramurals. Marsha Frank- Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
Sigma Alpha Eta; Big Sister Program; Tutoring Program. Douglas Robert 
French-Batavia, N.Y. ; WICE-announcer; Football ; Track; Baseball ; ln-
tramural s. Richard M. French- Pulteney, 1 .Y. Ross French- Benton, Ky.; 
Mu Phi Alpha-Treasurer; Concert Band; Percussion Ensemble; Orches-
t ra ; Opera Orchestra . Irene Lynn Freudendorf- Brooklyn, N.Y. ; Dean 's 
List ; Sigma Alpha Eta; Newman Club; Republican Club. Ruth Susan 
Friedman- Farmingdale, N.Y.; Big Sister Program; Sigma Alpha Eta; 
Hillel. 
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Patricia L. Fox 
B.S. Speech Path. & Audiology 
Richard M. French 
B.A. Psychology 
Irene Lynn Freudendorf 
B.S. Speech Path . & Audiology 
Howard Frank 
B.A. International Relations 
Ross French 
B.Mus. Music 
Ruth Susan Friedman 
B.S. Speed1 Path . & Audiology 
Ronald Fuller 
B.S. Phvsica l Education 
Patricia Ann Gaddy 
B.A. Sociology 
Patricia Cam per! 
B.Ylus. Music 
Devra L. Gabriel 
B.S. Ph_vs ical Th erapy 
Bennett Gale 
B.Mus. Music 
Harold R. Garrity 
B.S. T.V.- Radio 
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Ronald Fuller-Cazenovia, N.Y. : House Council - V.P. ; Football ; Baseball ; 
Track; Bowling C lub; lntramurals-Football , Basketball , Softba ll : Major's 
C lub. Devra L. Gabriel - Syracuse, N.Y.; Pi Theta Phi- Historian. Patricia 
Ann Gaddy-Port Washington, N.Y. ; Honor Roll ; House Council. Bennett 
Gale-Elizabeth, N.J. ; Concert Band; Marching Band; Percussion Ensem-
ble. Mary Ellen Gallagher-Concert Band; Rep. Band: House Council ; 
Orchestra ; Tutoring Program ; Fire Warden. Kevin Galvin-Emerson, 
N.J. : Student Govt. ; International C lub; Ithacan: Cayugan; Newman 
Club ; Spring 'vVeekend Committee; Intramurals; Frosh Cross Country; 
Big Brother Program. Patricia Gampert - New York City; Orches tra ; 
MENC . Harold R. Garri ty-West Pawlet, Vt. ; Alpha Epsilon Rho; House 
Council ; WICB. Lee Gavel- Norristown, Pa.; Varsity Golf; Spri ng Week-
end Committee; House Council ; Int ram urals. David Gearheart- Rye 
Beach, N. H. ; Student Congress-Pres. , C hairman ; EUB- Vice-Pres.: Soph . 
Class Vice-Pres.; Fall 'vVeekend Com mittee; 75th Anniversary Comm. ; 
Orien tation Comm ittee Chairman; Big Brother Program; Scampers; 
C .C. F .L. ; Leaders Group chairman. 
Mary Ellen Gallagher 
B.Mus. Music 
Lee Gavel 





John W. Gedney-Chappaqua, N. Y. ; Dean"s List ; Oracle-Treas. ; Delta 
Kappa-Treas.; Delta Mu Delta- Pres. ; House Council ; Intramu ral Soft -
ball ; Society for Advancememt of Management . Philippa Geier- Flushing, 
N.Y.; President's Host Committee; Junior Honor Dorm ; Big Sister Pro-
gram; Orchestra; Brass Ensemble; Wind Ensemble; Cornell Savoya rds. 
Gary Gerard- Stamford, C onn.; WICB; House Council. Richard Gerdau-
Chathan~, N.J. : Film C ri t ic fo r Ithacan; House Council. Philip Geyer-
Woodcliff Lake, N.J. ; Dean 's List; Delta Kappa; Big Broth er Program; 
Orientation Program ; House Council. Cynthia Gibson-New Canaan, 
Conn .; Delta Phi Zeta; Big Sister Program. Winifred Gillespie- Philadel-
phia, Pa. ; Ithacan-Advertising and Business Staff. Judith Ann Girard-
Mt . Tabor, N. J.; Dean's List ; WIC B; Big Sister Program; Spring Weekend 
Committee; Easter Seals Campaign ; Freshm an Orientation Counselor. 
Robert Gitzen-Scarsdale, N. Y.; Wrestling. Betsey Sandra Glaser- Ports-
mouth , N. H. ; Dorm Advisor; Rep. Band; Studen t Recital; Forensics; 
ENG; Tutoring Program; Big Sister Program . 
Gary Gerard 




B.S. T.V.- Radio 
Judith Ann Gira rd 
B.S. T .V. -Rad io 
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John W . Gedney 
B.S. Business Adm inist ra tion 
Philip Geyer 
B.S. Business Adm inis t ration 
Robert Gitzen 
B.S. Business Adm inistra t ion 
Philippa Geier 
B.Mus. Music 
Cynth ia Gibson 
B.S. Physica l Therapy 
Betsey Sandra Glaser 
B.Mus. Music 
Cvnthia Glasse r 
13.A. SociolO!,'V 
Barbara Goldstein 




B.S. Physical Educ:ation 
Doris Goldstein 
B.A. Span ish 
Katherine Gottlieb 
B.S. Business Adm inistration 
2 19 
Les lie Jill Goldin 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Susan Jay Goodfriend 




B.S. Business Administration 
Cynthia Glasser-Rochester, N.Y. Victoria Gledhi ll-Avoca, N.Y.; Bowling 
Club; Gymnastics Officiating Club; House Council ; House Council ; 
W .A.A. Les lie Jill Goldin- Hewlett, N.Y.; Dean·s List; Sigma Alpha Eta; 
Tutoring Program . Paula Goldman- Lynbrook, N.Y. ; Delta Phi Zeta; 
Ithacan; Big Sister Program ; Hillel. Barbara Goldstein- Bronx, N.Y. ; Phi 
Delta Pi-Corres. Sec .; W.A.A.-Social Chairman; House Counc il - Y. P.; 
Big Sister Program. Doris Goldstein- Forest Hills, N.Y.; Span ish Club-Jr. 
Rep. ; Big Sister Program; Intram urals-Volleyball ; softba ll. Susan Jay 
Goodfriend- Plainfield, N.J. ; Pi Theta phi ; Gam ma Delta Pi - V.P., Social 
Chairman ; Student Congress; Big Sister Program; Orientation Program; 
House Council - Sec.; Norm Club. Michael Goodman- Hewlett Bay Park, 
N. Y.; Delta Sigma Pi ; Ithacan; S.A.M.; Bowling Club; Int ramura ls; Varsi-
ty Tennis; House Council. Robert Goodwin- Tenafly, N.J.; Delta Kappa; 
Orientation Counselor; Intramurals; Spring Weekend Committee. Kather-
ine Gottlieb- Jackson Hts ., N.H.; House Council ; Fon.un Committee; Big 
Sister Program . 
Gene Gould 
B.S. Physical Ed.ucation 
James Greeley 
B.S. Physical Education 
Janet Graham 
B.A. Music 
Diana R. Greenberg 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Gene Gould- Waterford , N .Y. ; Freshman Soccer; Varsity Soccer, Basket-
ball , Tennis. Janet Graham.:_Hudson Falls, N.Y. ; Concert Choir; Opera 
Workshop; Freshman Counselor; Big Sister Program. Michael D. Graham 
-Wellsville, N.Y.; WIC B. Peter Greco- Deer Park, N.Y. James Greeley-II 
South Portland, Me.; House Council ; Big Brother Program; Hogan Club; 
Freshman Football , Track; Varsity Track. Diana R. Greenberg- Pi Theta 
Phi ; Ithacan; Big Sister Program ; Dorm Sec.; Hillel. Richard Green- Min-
eola, N.Y. Janet Greenfield-N.Y.C. Louis A. Greenwald- Barker, N.Y.; 
Student · Govt. Treas.; Student Counci l Rep. ; Intramurals. Connie 
Gregory-Port Allegany, Pa. ; Delta Phi Zeta, Sigma Alpha Eta; Big Sister 
Program. 
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Michael D. Graham 
B.S. Rad io-TV. 
Richard Green 
B.A. Philosophy 
Louis A. Greenwald 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Peter Greco 




B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
George Gregory 






B.S. Piwsical Educa tion 
Alan Guen ther 
B.S. Business Administration 
Susan Hahreich 
B.A. Engli sh 
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George Gregory- Locust Valley, N.Y. ; Varsity C lub ; Freshm an Football , 
Basketball , Baseball: Varsitv Basketball , Baseball. Cynthia Grieb- Syracuse, 
N.Y.: House Cotm<.:i l- Pres. William Groody- Carden C it_v, N.Y. : WICB; 
First Prize for Ph otographv in Student Art Show '67, Sk i C lub. Alan 
Guenther- Be rke ley Heights, N.J. ; Freshman Football ; Varsit_v Football. Jef-
frey Gui lyard- Fairport , N.Y. : C horus; String Quartet: Bowling Team:ln -
tramural Softball. Marjorie Haber- Hewlett , N. Y.; Sigma Alph a Eta; Big Sis-
ter Program: Orientation Coun selor: Spring v\/eekend ; Bowling C lub . Vir-
ginia Hackler- Keene, N.H. Susan Halbreich- Wooclm ere. N.Y.: Big Sister 
Program , Republican C lub. Jan Ellen Hallock- Allent own , Pa. : Si!,,'llHl Al-
pha Eta. Ticky Hare- C leveland, Ohio; Big Sister Program; House Council: 
Majm_.s C lub ; W.A .A. ; Svn chronized Swim Club. 
Marjorie Haber Jeffrey Gu llya rd 
B.Mus. Music B.S. Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Jan Ellen Hallock 
B.S. Speech Pathologv and Audiology 
Ticky Ha re 
B.S. Phvsi<:a l Education 
E reign Hargreves- Roch este r, \ /. Y.; Cayugan Sta ff; Big Siste r Program ; 
Hiologv C lub: \V.A.A. Susan 1-l arkl eroad- Pahos Ve rDes Est. , Cali f. : Gam-
ma D elta Pi ; Fore nsics. Pa tti H a rrison- Ph il ad e lphia , Pa.: Dean's Li st ; Ph i 
De lta Pi - Pres.; \V .A.A.; Majors C l11b . Stephen D avid H art-Spri ngfi e ld , 
N. J .; Kappa Gamma Psi- Treas. , sgt . a l a rms: Concert Band: Jazz W ork-
shop ; W oodwind Trio: Dia log11 cs of the Carmiliti es O rchest ra. Judy 
H ashagen- Buffa lo , N .Y.; Theta Alpha Phi - Vice- Pres.: Don n Adviso r; 
G reen Rooms; Scampe rs. Barba ra H eadl ey- Li vingston. ;\ .J.; Dean 's List ; 
Honor D onn ; W .A.A. swimming. Ri cha rd H eadley- Seneca Fa ll s, ;\ .Y.; 
S.A .M. J on M atthew H eight- W a ll T ownship , :\' .J.; Sigma Alph a Eta; Pi 
La mbda C hi ; Sports Ca r C l11 h ; ln t ra mura ls. Doris Karleen He im- Haw-
thorn e , N.Y.; Dean's List : Spa nish C l11 h- Pres. Donna Hendrickson- \Vi l-
lia msv ill e, N.Y.; Pi Th e ta Phi . 
Pa tti I la rrison 
B.S. Ph vsica l Ed11 <.;a ti on 
Hi <.;ha rd Headley 
B.S. Business Administ ra ti on 
Ste phen David Hart 
B.M 11 s. M usic 
Jon Matthew He ight 
B.S. Speech Pa tholo!,'Y & A11 d iology 
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Ereign Ha rgreves 
B.A. Bio log~· 
Judy Hashagen 
13 .F. A. D ra ma 
Doris Ka rl een He im 
13 .A . Spa nish 
S11 san Ha rkl eroad 
13.S. Phvsica l Th erapv 
Barba ra Head lev 
B.S. Phvs i<.;a l Th erapv 
Donna Hendrickson 
B.S. Physica l Therapy 
Cvnthia Hernandez 
· B.A. Spanish 
Mary Hoffm an 
B.A. Psycholo!,ry 
Susan Hoover 
B.S. Physical Th erapv 
Frances Higgins 
B.S. Ph vsical Education 
Rita H. Hoffm an 
B.S. Speech Path olo!,ry and Audiology 
William Horne 
B.S. Physical Education 
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Forrest-Ann Hill 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Janet Ann Hogeboom 
B.Mus. Music 
Michae l Hirsch 
B.Mus. Music 
Genia C. Hollander 
B.Mus. Music 
Cynthia Hernandez- Paramus, N.J. ; Spanish Club, Big Sister Program; 
Tutoring Program; lnt ramurals- Softball , Volleyball. Frances Higgins-
Woodbourne, N.Y.; Majors C lub; House Council - Fire Warden; W AA-
Invitations Chairman, Publicitv Chairman. Forrest-Ann Hill - Ashtabula, 
Ohio; Dean 's List ; Pi Theta Phi ; Women's Governing Board ; Soph. Class 
-Sec.; Ithacan Sta ff ; Big Sister Program ; Orientation Counsellor; Cheer-
leader-Freshman; Fall Weekend- Soph. Attendant ; Spring Weekend-
Soph . Attendant. Michael Hirsch- Merrick, N. Y.; Kappa Gamma Psi-
Chaplain, Historian; Concert Choir; Madrigal Choir. Mary Hoffman-
Buffalo, N.Y.; D rama Productions. Rita H. Hoffman-Kenmore, N. Y.; Dean 's 
List ; Zeta Sigma Nu; Oracle; Who·s Who in Am erican Colleges and Uni -
versities; President 's Host Committee; Pi Kappa Delta ; Sigma Alpha Eta; 
Forensic- Pres.; F rosh Counselor; EUB; Tutoring. Janet Ann Hogeboom-
Peapack, N.J.; Gamma Delta Pi- V. Pres.; Band ; Big Sister Program; 
House Council- Pres.; Freshman Orientation. Genia C. Hollander-
Brightwaters, N .Y.; Sigma Alpha iota, Training Band, Concc,rt Band ; Or-
chestra; Ope ra \Vorkshop Orchestra. Susan Hoover-Elba. '\l.Y.; W.\A ; 
Big Sister Program ; Riding Club . William Horne- Summit, \i .J.; Phi Epsi-
lon Kappa; DA ; Va rsity Club- Pres. ; Football ; Wrestling; Track. 
Peter Homere 
B.Mus. Music 
Lanson James Hyde II 
B.A. English 
Cynth ia K. Howland 
B.S. Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Carol Hyman 
B.S. Accoun t ing 
Peter H oum ere-Centerport , N. Y.; Concert Choir; Madrica ls; Karate C lub 
- Instructor; Rifle C lub-Capt. ; Opera Workshop. Cynthia Kane 
H owland- Douglaston, N.Y. ; Sigma Alpha Eta; House Council. Robert J. 
Hults- Broada lbin , N.Y.; Ithacan- Managing Editor. David L. Humphrey 
- Si lver Springs, Md.; Swimming Team . Lanson James Hyde II- North 
Andover, Mass .; Dean's List; House Council- T reas. ; DA; Basketball-
Varsity; In t ramurals-Basketba ll , Footba ll , Softball. Carol Hyman-New-
ark , N. Y.; Dean·s List : Delta Mu Delta-Sec. Steven Hyman - West Or-
ange, N. J.; Phi Epsilon Kappa; Majors C lub: Varsity C lub : Weight li fting 
C lub ; F ootball- Va rsity-Capt. , Freshman; Track- Freshman. Frank 
Iamele-New Haven, Conn . Barbara E. lhlo- Barrvv ille, :--:. Y.; Sigma Alpha 
Iota; Concert Band ; Train ing Band; O rchestra; Big Siste r Program. Adam J . 
Ippolito- Bergenfie ld , N.J. ; Concert Band ; O rchest ra ; ln tramurals. 
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Robert J. Hults 
B.S. Radio-Television 
Steven Hyman 
B.S. Physical Education 
Barbara E. lhlo 
B.Mus. Music 
David L. Humphrey 
B.Mus. Music 
F rank Iamele 
B.A. Psychology 
Adam J. Ippolito 
B.Mus. Music 
Neil V. Jacobs 
B.S. Radio-T.V. 
Mary Patricia Jeutter 
B.S. Ph_vsical Therapv 
Richard Joseph 
B.S. Physical Education 
Carol Ann Jenove 
B.A. Mathematics 
Judith Ann Johns 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Kathleen Joslin 
B.S. Speech Pathology and Audiology 
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Neil V. Jacobs- Port Chester, N.Y. ; "'Scampers ·67"; WICB. Carol Ann 
Jenove-Franklin Sq ., N.Y.; Dean's List ; Zeta Sigma Nu ; Gamma Delta Pi 
-Corr. Sec.: \l ath Club ; Big Sister Program. Mary Patricia Jeutter- Brad-
ford , Pa.; Gamma Delta Pi- Treas.; House Counc il - Treas. ; Big Sister Pro-
gram. Judith Ann Johns- Webster, N.Y. ; Dorm Sec.; D.A. ; Big Sister Pro-
gram; D.A. Training Committee. William N. Johnston- North Plainfield, 
N.J .; Karate Club ; Int ramural Football , Softball . Paula Johrde-Scotia, 
N.Y. ; Dean's List ; Spring Musical, '65; ··scampers ·55·· ; Madrigal Choir; 
Big Sister Program. Richard Joseph-Utica, N.Y. ; Phi Epsilon Kappa. 
Kathleen Joslin- Hampt on Bav, :\ .Y.: Sigma Alpha Eta: House Council ; 
Dorm Social Chairman ; Big Sister Program; \V.A.A. lnt ramurals. Sue 
Juda- Roches te r, N.Y. ; Phi Delta Pi ; D.A.; Big Sister Program ; Newman 
Club; vV.A. A. Marv Jo Juliano- West Long Branch , '\ .J.; Dean's List: 
Zeta Sigma Nu ; Oracle; Phi Delta Pi - Histori an; Who's Who; 75th An-
niversary Committee; Big Sister Program ; W.A .A. - Extramural. 
William N. Johnston 
B.S. Business Administration 
Sue Juda 
13.S. Physical Educa tion 
Paula Johrde 
B.F .A. Music 
Mary Jo Juliano 
B.S. Physical Education 
Susan Kantor- Rockville Cente r, N.Y.; Sigma Alpha Eta ; House Council-
V.Pres. Joel Kaplan- G reat Neck, N.Y.; Socie ty for Advancement of Man-
agement ; lntramurals. Deborah Kardos- New Brnnswick, N.J. ; Gamma 
Delta Pi ; SEANYS; Big Siste r Program. Suzanne Karfiol -Cocoa Florida, 
Fla. ; House Counci l; Sigma Alpha Eta. Gcxlfrey Wairegi Karuri-Nakuru, 
Kenya; Internat ional Club ; African Association. Paul Douglas Keane-
New Haven, Conn .; Ithaca, N.Y. Carol Ann Keeley-Ontario, N. Y.; 
Dean's List ; Delta Phi Zeta ; SEA; Big Sister Program. Mary Evan 
Keenan-Gladwvne, Pa.; Gamma Delta Pi - Exec. Comm.; Orientation-
Comm., Counselor; IFC- Sec.; Big Sister Program. Gretchen Kemmer-
La Grange, Ill. Scott Kempe- Blauvelt, N.Y. ; House Council-Sec. ; Varsi-
ty Lacrosse; Freshman-Football ; lnt ramurals. 
Deborah Kardos 
B.A. Engli sh 
Carol Ann Keeley 
B.A. Mathematics 
Suzanne Karfiol 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Mary Evan Keenan 
B.S. Radio-TV 
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Susan Kan tor 
B.S. Speech Pathologv & Audiology 
Gcxlfrey Wairegi Karuri 
B.S. Business Administration 
Gretchen Kemmer 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Joel Kaplan 
B.S. Accounting 




William Kenworth y 
B.S. Physica l Th era jJy 
Kathleen King 
B.A. English 
Gail Kl ein 
B.A. Sociology 
Edna M. Kietur 
B.A. Psychology 
Ga il Kinney 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Patricia Klein 
13.S. Physical Education 
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George Kil ey 
13.S. Phys ica l Education 
Judith Kirchoff 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Miles T. Killoch 
B.S. T.V.-Rad io 
Robert Kl ausner 
B.S. Business Administration 
William Kenworthy-Kearny, N.J.; Pi Theta Phi - Vice Pres. Edna M. 
Kietur- Harrington Park, N.J.; Gamma Delta Pi- Treas., chorus ; Big Sis-
te r Program ; Fall Weekend Committee. George Kiley- Varna, N.Y.; Pi 
Lambda Chi; Varsity-Football , Wrestling, Golf, C lub; Majors C lub. 
Miles T. Killoch-Boonton, N.J. ; Alpha Epsilon Rho-Vice-Pres .; Dorm 
Advisor; WICB ; lntramurals; Spring Weekend; House Council ; Young 
Republicans; Big Brothe r Program ; E.U.B. ; Orienta tion Counselor. 
Kathleen King-North Tonawanda, N. Y.; \V.A .A.; Big Siste r Program. Gail 
Kinney-Somerville, 1.J. ; W.A.A. ; Big Siste r Program. Judith Kirchoff-
Little Fe rry, N.J. ; Gamma Delta Pi. Robert Klausner- Binghamton, N.Y. ; 
Varsity Baseball. Gail Klein - Roslyn , N.Y. Patricia Klein - Kingston, Pa. ; 
College Union Board; Ithacan ; Tutoring Program ; Synchronize Swimming 
Club ; Tennis C lub ; W.A.A .; Big Sister Program . 
Brian F. Kl ossner 
l:l .A. Mathematics 
Marilyn Kolar 
B.S. Business Administration 
Virginia A. Knowles 
B.Mus. Music 
Judith Kornreich 
B.S. Physica l Therapy 
Brian E. Klossner- Constableville, N.Y.; lntramurals- Softball , Basketball. 
Virginia A. Knowles-Ridgewood, N.J.; Mu Phi Epsi lon- C haplain ; Cho-
rister: Concert Choi r; Big Sister Program ; House Council- Treas. Judy E. 
Koch- Webster, N.Y. ; Dean 's List ; Honor Dorm- Junior; House Council ; 
SEANY; ENC ; Scampers; Big Sister Program. Jane Koester- Wilmington, 
Del. ; Delta Phi Zeta; lntramurals; Hockey Team. Marilyn Kolar- Ithaca, 
N.Y. Judith Kornreich- Bronx, N.Y. ; Dean's List ; House Council. Jessica 
Kovncr- Great Neck, N. Y.; Big Sister Program; EUB; Orientation Com-
mittee. Eleanor Kozakiewicz- Trenton, N.J. ; House Council- V. Pres. ; Big 
Siste r Program , l ntranrnrals- Volley Ball. Geraldine M. Kuczynski - Miller 
Place, N.Y.: DA ; House Council ; Big Sister Program , Concert Choir- Sec-
reta rv: Chorns; M ENC: ;'sewman C luh. Barbara Jae Kuperman- Monsey, 
N. Y.: Big Siste r Program ; Tutoring Program . 
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Ge raldine M. Kuczynski 
B.Mus. Music 
Jane Koester 
B.S. Phys ical Education 
Eleanor Kozakiewicz 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Barbara fae Kuperman 
B.S. Speech Patho\01:,ry and Audiology 
Steven P. Kuzman 
B.S. Phys ical Education 
Stanley Laf ond 
B.S. Radio-Television 






Thomas L. Latham 
B.S. Radio-Television 
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Steven P. Kuzman-Cobleskill , N.Y. ; Dean's List ; Delta Kappa; Varsi ty-
Soccer, Tennis, Basketball ; Freshman-Soccer, Basketball , Tennis ; Intra-
mural- Referee, Umpire; D.A. Warren Kyprie-Riverside, Conn .; WICB-
TV. Stanley LaFond- Brookline, Mass.; WICE-Sports Staff, FM Announ-
cer; Intramural- Softball , Basketball ; Union Audio Visual Staff. Jeffrey 
Lane-Windham, N.Y.; Int ramural - Basketball , Football , Softball ; Society 
for the Advancement of Management ; Young Republicans. Neal Lane-
Walton, '.\ .Y. ; Delta Kappa; Int ramura l Bowling. Cynthia Kirby Lapham 
-Glencove, N.Y. ; Delta Phi Zeta; W.A.A .; Tennis Club; Big Sister Pro-
gram . Fred Daniel Lasky- Woodside, N.Y. ; Dean's List ; Who's Who 
Among Students; Student Court ; Studen t Affi li a tes-ASC ; Big Brother 
Program. Thomas L. Latham-Huntington, N.Y. ; Egbert Union Board; In-
t ramural-Basketball , Softba ll ; Society for Advancement of Management . 
Laurie Susanne Lauterbach- Little Neck, N.Y.; President's Host Commit-
tee; House Council ; Dorm Social Chairman ; Marching Ba~d Majorette. 
C lifford Layman- Schenectady, N.Y.; Epsilon Nu Gamma; Intramural-
Softball, Basketball , Football. 
Neal Lane 
B.S. Radio-Television 
Laurie Susanne Lauterbach 
B.A. Sociology 
Cynthia Kirby Lapham 
B.S. Physical Education 
Clifford Layman 
B.A. History 
Carol Lenaeus- Groton, N.Y. Susan Jane Lenox- Bergen field, N.J. ; Gam-
ma Delta Pi- Pres., IFC Rep. ; WGB-Antigone Chairman ; Student Govt. 
- Exec. Comm .; IFC; Ithacan ; Leaders Group; Orientation; Big Sister 
Program . Sherry Lynn Lilenfeld- Rahway, N.J. ; Scampe rs ; Big Sister Pro-
gram. Micheal Bruce Lippman- Rochester, N.Y.; House Council ; Big 
Brother Program; Liquor Comm .; Society fo r Advancement of Manage-
ment ; Management Club; Intramurals-Basketball , Baseball , Football . 
Tana Lockwood- Syracuse, N. Y.; Concert Choir; Junior Class- Sec.; Se-
nior Class-Sec.; Big Sister Program; Ski Team; Swim Team. Lynn Luria 
-Chevy Chase, Md. ; Dean 's List ; Cayugan; House Council ; Big Sister 
Program ; Sigma Alpha Eta. Claudia Lutz- Prattsville, N.Y. ; House Coun-
cil ; D .A.; Big Sister Program . Susan L. MacCubbin- Baltimore, Md.; 
Dean 's List ; Zeta Sigma Nu; Who's Who; Delta Phi Zeta ; Ithacan-Ad-
vertising Manager; House Council- Pres., Rep.; Big Sister Program ; Hon-
or Dorm; W.A. A. Nancy MacIntyre- Towanda, Pa.; W .A.A.- Rep.; Ori-
entation Comm .; Officials C lub. Sharon Macomber- Rochester, N.Y. ; 
W.A.A.-Hep.; Gymnastics, Officials C lub. 
Sherry Lynn Lilenfeld 
B.F .A. Drama 
Claudia Lutz 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Miehe.a_! Bruc;e Li ppman 
B.S. Business Administration 
Susan L. MacCubbin 
B.S. Physical Education 
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Carol Lenaeus 




B.S. Physical Education 
Susan Jane Lenox 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Lynn Luria 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Sharon Macomber 




B.S. Physical Education 
Linda Martino 









B.S. Business Administration 
Donna K. Marsh 




B.S. Physical Therapy 
Francine Magrisso-Massapequa, N.Y.; Spring Weekend Comm ittee; Big 
Sister Program; W.A .A. Bowling League. Margaret Maibrunn-New York 
C ity, N.Y. Charles Major- Waterloo, N.Y.; Delta Kappa; Spring Weekend 
Committee; lntramurals. Bruce Malin-New York City, N. Y. ; Hillel-
Treas.; MENC. Arthur Marangi- North Valley Stream, N. Y.; Phi Epsilon 
Kappa; Varsity-Football , Lacrosse; Varsity Club; Freshman Baseball. 
Marjorie Marcus-Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Sigma Alpha Eta; EUB Com mittee. 
Donna K. Marsh- Ridgefield, Conn. ; Delta Phi Zeta; Freshman Orienta-
tion; Spring Weekend Committee; Big Sister Program; EUB Social Com-
mittee; W.A.A.-volleyball . Violette Marsh-Seneca Falls, N.Y.; Dean's 
List ; Zeta Sigma Nu; Pi Theta Phi; D.A.; House Council ; Big Sister Pro-
gram. Linda Martino-Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Dean's List ; Delta Phi Zeta; 
D.A. ; Newman Club; Big Sister Program; Orientation Counselor; 
W.A.A. ; Bowling Team. Marianne Matarazzo- Lynnfield, Mass. ; ENC; Big 
Siste r Program. 
Loren D. Matta 
B.S. Physical Education 
Martha Rowena McCune 
B.S. Physical Education 
Richard Maxwell 
B.A. International Relations 
Sibyl Mclnnerney 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Loren D. Matta-Spencer, N.Y.; Football Manager. Richard Maxwell-
Wayland, Mass.; House Council-Treas. ; Ski Club; Political Science Club; 
Intramural-Softball, Basketball, Football. Linda Mays-Hammondsport, 
N.Y.; Concert Choir; Madrigal Choir; "Carnival"; Scampers; Freshman 
Wing Rep. Joseph P. McAvoy Jr.-White Plains, N.Y.; Newman Club; 
Varsity Baseball; Intramurals. Martha Rowena McCune- Harrisburg, Pa. ; 
House Council; Freshman Orientation ; Major's Club; Gymnastics Offi-
ciating Club; Hockey Club; W .A.A. Sibyl Mclnnerney-Watertown, Mass. ; 
Dean's List ; House Council- Pres.; Sigma Alpha Eta- Key Member. 
Kathryn McLaughlin-Latham , N.Y.; Gamma Delta Pi- Treas. ; Dorm 
Treas.; W .A.A.-Bowling Treas. Charles McLean-Hempstead, N.Y. 
Charles J . McQuillan-Coxsackie, N.Y.; Delta Kappa-Asst . Social Chair-
man, Chairman; Freshman Football , Baseball. Cary McVicker-Bingham-







Charles J. McQuillan 
B.S. Physical Education 
Joseph P. McAvoy Jr. 




B.S. Business Administration 
Elaine Mebel 
B.A. Biology 
Elaine H. Merrey 
B.Mus. Music 
Andrew S. Miller 
B.S. Phys ical Education 
Bradlev A. Meek 
B.Mt, s. Music 
Ginger Merry 
B.Mus. Music 
Barbara Mi ller 
B.A. History 
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Elaine Mebel-Rockville Center, N.Y.; Gamma Delta Pi ; Student Con-
gress Rep.; House Council; Union Art Exhibition Commi ttee ; Biology 
C lub; Basketball . Brad ley A. Meek-Norwich, N. Y. ; Phi Mu Alpha-His-
torian; Madrigals; Scampers, Concert Choir. Elaine H. Merrey-Elkton, 
Md .; Zeta Sigma Nu- Rec. Sec. ; Oracle; Sigma Alpha Iota-Rec. Sec.; 
Concert Choir. Ginger Merry-Oriskany, N.Y. ; Sigma Alpha Iota. Karen 
Metzler- East Rockaway, N.Y. ; Sigma Alpha Eta; Big Sister Program ; 
Spring Weekend Committee; House Council. Meredith Meyers- La rch-
mont , N.Y. Andrew S. Milier- Jamaica , N.Y. ; Varsitv Club: Majors 
C lub; Varsity-Swimming, Track, Freshman- Soccer, Track; Weightlifting 
C lub. Barbara Miller- Williamsville, N.Y. David N. Miller-Omaha, Neb.; 
Delta Mu Delta, Delta Sigma Pi- V. Pres.; Student Congress; Int ramurals. 
Richard Miller- Mt . Vernon, N.Y. ; Who's Who; Big Brother Program ; 
Freshman-Soccer; Gymnastics-Captain. 
Karen Metzler 
B.S. Speech Pathology and 
Audiology 





B.S. Physical Therapy 
Daniel Millheiser- Valley Stream, N.Y.; Phi Mu Alpha-Social Chairman; 
Newman Club; Scampers; MENC-Rep., V.Pres. , Pres. ; Orchestra; Cho-
rus; IFC. Nancy Mishuk-Stirling, N. J.; D.A. ; Big Sister Program; W.A.A. 
Beverly Mizenko-Tresckow, Pa. ; Cayugan; Big Sister Program ; House 
Council ; Sigma Alpha Eta. Joyce Mizrahi-Gloversville, N.Y. Lauren 
Modlin- Queens, N.Y.; Big Sister Program; W.A.A. Laurence Mollin-
Merrick, N.Y.; Theta Alpha Phi-Children's Show; Forensics; Major Pro-
ductions; Greenroom Productions. Lucia R. Montfort-Glen Head, N.Y.; 
Delta Phi Zeta; Spring Weekend Comm. ; Ski C lub. Dennis Moore-Can-
andaigua, N.Y. ; Phi Epsilon Kappa; Student Govt.; Majors Club- V. Pres. ; 
Freshman-Soccer, Baseball ; Weightlifting Club. Ernest John Morocco, 
Jr.-North Adams, Mass. ; Delta Kappa-Corr . Sec., Direc tor, Directory 
Staff; House Council ; Softball. Steve Morrell-Goshen, N.Y. 
Beverly Mi zenko 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 










B.S. Physical Education 
Ernest John Morocco, Jr. 
B.S. Business Administration 
Nancy Mishuk 




B.S. Business Administration 
Robert Morris 
B.A. Litera ture 
Howard Moskow 
B.S. Physical Therapy 




Eri c Muller 
B.A. Physics 





Robert C. Munn 
B.S. Physical Education 
Leroy Mosher Jr. 
B.A. Internationa l Relations 
Joel S. Nachman 
B.A. Accounting 
Robert Morris-Cherry Hill , N.J. ; Dean's List ; Theta Alpha Phi ; Epsilon 
Nu Gamma; Inter Fraternity Council ; Gene ral Electric College Bowl ; 
Vineyard Plave rs: Greenroom Productions; Major Productions. John 
Morrissey-8 Thornwood La. Fayetteville, N. Y.; Dormatory House Coun-
cil ; Big Brother; Ski Team ; Swim Team; Ski Patrol. Patricia Moscou-
Rockville Center, N. Y.; Women's Governing Board. Leroy Mosher Jr.-
Student Congress; Karate; International C lub; Intramurals. Howard 
Moskow- Island Park , N.Y. ; Delta Kappa; Intramural Wrestling, Football , 
Track, Karate Club Treas. Eric M. Miiller-South C ross Road, Staa tsburg, 
N. Y.; Rho Mu Theta, Vice Pres. ; CAY UG AN, artist. Co-editor-in-chief; 
Ithacan, artist ; Acousti cal Society of America; American Institute of Phvsics. 
Robert Munn- Newport , N.Y.; Delta Kappa, Histori an, House Pres. , J.C. 
Directory Staff, Christm as Ball Comm ., MIAA Basketball , Footba ll , 
Baseball , Softball . Joel S. Nachman- Troy, N.Y. ; Ithacan, Intramurals, 
Hockey. Jess H. Nadelman-Cramford, N.J. ; Egbert Union Board Pres. ; 
Director of Activities, Spring Weekend Comm. ; Orientation Comm .: Viet-
nam Disc. Comm . of Responsibility; Ithacan Staff; WIC B-T.V.: Leade rs 
Group. John Sheridan Nesdale- 65 Chatsworth Ave. Larchmon t, N.Y.: In-




B. A. Psychology 
Maureen E. Nickels 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Marjorie Oka] 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Tom Newton- Jackson Heights, N.Y.; Theta Alpha Phi ; Epison Nu Gam-
ma. Maureen E. Nickels- West Hartford, Conn .; Ithacan; House Council ; 
Newman Club; Big Sister Program. Judith Nicosia- Oceanside, N.Y.; 
Dean's List, Oracle ; Sigma Alpha Iota- Sgt.-at-Arms; Zeta Sigma Nu; 
M.E.N.C.; "Carnival " . Jim Novack- Port Chester, N. Y. ; Theta Alpha Phi 
- Parliamentarian ; WICB. Diane O' Hare-Bronx, N.Y.; Gamma Delta Pi; 
Newman Club; W.A.A. Marjorie Okal- Derby, N.Y. ; Dean's List ; House 
Council; Big Sister Program. Barbara Olds- Canandaigua, N.Y. ; W.A.A. ; 
Swim Club; Major's Club; Ski C lub. Jean Oliver- West Caldwell , N.J. ; 
Dean 's List ; Sigma Alpha Eta; Big Sister Program. Lorraine Olsefsk- Itha-
ca, NY; Concert Choir; Opera Workshop; Newman Club; Civic Opera. 









B.S. T.V. -Raclio 
Jean Oliver 
B.S. Speech Path ology & Audiology 
Eugene P. Oppenheim 
B.A. Psvchology 
Judv Oshinskv 
B.S. Ph vs ical Education 
Penny Oswald 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Angela J. Pantorno 
B.A. Spanish 
Karen Jean Ostby 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 





Judy Oshinsky-Brooklyn, N. Y.; Dean 's List ; Phi Delta Pi - Alumni Sec. , 
Pledgemistress; W.A.A.-Sports Manager, Volleyball C lub, Capt.; Major's 
Club. Karen Jean Ostby-Andover, Conn .; Gamma Delta Pi - Chaplain; 
Forensics; Big Sister Program; Sigma Alpha Eta ; UCF; Tutoria l Program. 
Penny Oswald- Arlington, Va. : Sigma Alpha Eta- Key Member; Ithacan-
Feature Edi tor. Marguerite Carroll Oulahan- Wilton, Conn .; Dean 's List; 
SEANYS. Helen Pagel-New Hyde Park, N.Y. Geraldine Palmer- West 
Hartford , Conn. ; Theta Alpha Phi- Alumni Sec. Angela J . Pantorno-
West Isli p, N.Y.; Spanish Club; Big Sister Program; Tutoring Program. 
James Pasko-Niagara Falls, N.Y. ; So<.:ie tv for Advancement of Manage-
ment ; EUB ; German Club : Chess C lub; Wing Rep.: Bridge Club-Director; 
Bowling Team. Savino R. Patruno- Middletown, N. Y.; House Counci l-
V.Pres. ; Major's C lub- Pres.; l ntramurals-Basketball , Football , Softball . 
Sally H. Payne-Conshohocken, Pa.; Phi Delta Pi ; W .A.A.-Publicitv Direc-
tor, Lacrosse Manager, Rep. ; Hockev Club, Lacrosse Club, Basketball C lub; 
Forensics; Major's C lub . 
Helen Pagel 
B.Mus. Music 
Savino R. Patruno 
B.S. Physical Educa tion 
Gera ldine Palmer 
B.F.A. Drama 
Sally H. Payne 
B.S. Phys ical Education 
Dorothv Pease-Bloomfield , Conn .; Zeta Sigma Nu ; Donn Treas., Rep.; Ma-
jor\ C lub : W .A. A. Francis J . Pennella-Port Ches ter, N.Y. ; Studen t Govt.-
V. Pres.; Honor Dorm- House \1anager; Pi Lambda Chi ; Executive Comm. ; 
Spring Weekend Ticket C hairman: Leaders Group; Campus Ches t; 75 th 
Annive rsary Comm.; Society for Advancement of Management ; Int ramu-
rals . Bonnie Lee Persons-Wate rtown, N.Y. ; Sigma Alpha Eta; International 
C lub : United Christian Fellowship; Inter-faith Council ; Student Christ ian 
movement: Freshman Orientation Counselor: Tutorial Program ; National 
Education Assoc:.; Fall Weekend Comm. ; Speech Assoc. of America; Choir; 
Big Sister Program. Barbara Phiebig-White Plains, N.Y.; Spring Weekend 
Comm .; Big Sister Program : Scampers; W.A.A. Kathleen Pini-Phillipsburg, 
:--: .J.: Dean°s List: Sigma Alpha Eta: Big Sister Program; Newman C lub. 
Lucille Pohley-Merrick, :\' .Y.; Zeta Sigma :\'u: Dean·, List : \V.A.A . Swim-
ming. Judith Renee Polatsek-Haddonfield, :\' .J. : EUB-Exhibi ts Comm. : 
E.N.G. Alfred James Poole III-Unadilla. :\'.Y. ; Speech Assoc. Of America; 
E. U. B. : \VI CB: Forensics. Eli zabeth Poplawski-Berkeley Heights, N.J. ; 
Oracle: :Vlu Phi Epsilon: Concert Choir; Pi Kappa Lambda: Gamma Delta 
Pi : Newman Apostolate; D .. ·\ .: Concerto Program; lnter-Fraternit v Council: 
Opera Workshop. Robert Porretti-Roches ter, "I.Y.; Zeta Sigma :\Tu ; Pi 
Lambda Chi ; Society for Advancement of Management- V. Pres.; Big Broth-
er Program: Intramural Sports. 
Bonnv Lee Persons 
B.S. Speech Pathologv & Audiology 
/ 








B.S. Ph ys ic~I Education 
Kathleen Pini 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Elizabeth Poplawski 
B.Mus. Music 
Francis J. Penn ella 
B.S. Business Administration 
Lucille Pohlev 
B.S. Physica l Therapy 
Robert Porretti 
B.S. Accow1ting 
Lvnn Port o 
B.S. Speech Pathology and Audio logy 




Ann Louise Pos t 
B.A. Psychology 
Ru th An n Proctor 
B.A . l'vl athematics 
Andrea Randel 
B.S. Speech Path ology and Audiology 
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Patric ia Post 
B.S. Ph~·sica l Th e rapv 
Paula Joan Pronsky 
B.S. Psvchologv 
Barbara Powers 
B.S. Speech Path ology 
Louise Race 
B.:\ . l::ngli sh 
Lynn Porto-Yonkers. N.Y.: Sigma :\lpha Eta- Kev \l c 111ber: Big Siste r Pro-
gram ; Newman C lub . Ann Louise Post-M adison, 's .J.: Big Sister Program. 
Patricia Post-vVatertown , N.Y.: Gamma Delta Pi : Donn Social Chai rman: 
Orientation Counselor; Big Siste r Program : Vespers. Barbara Powers-Ossin-
ing, N.Y.; Sigma Alpha Eta; D. A.; Sprin g Weekend . Ursula Gordon Powers 
-Ithaca, N. Y.: House Council : Big Sister Program: Foren,ic.:s: \\ 'orn cn\ 
C hora le. Ruth Ann Proctor- \fewhurvport. i\lass.: :S.: ational Ed11 c.:a ti o11 :\ s-
sociat ion. Paula Joan Pronskv-Bedford. ;\l ass.: Big Siste r Prognun : \' cw-
man C lub : \V.A.A. Louise Race-Woodcliff Lake. 's .J.: H o1"C Co 1111 c.: il -
Pres.; Big Siste r Program: Span ish C lub: Ithacan: \\· . .-\ .:\ . Paul Race-Cor-
ning, N.Y. Andrea Randel- Summit. 's .J.: Sigma .-\l pha Eta- Kc_,· \l cmhc r: 
House C0tU1 c il- VPres.; E.U.B. 
Anita Ranucci 
BJ-tus. ;\l us ic 
Dia ne Lvnn Reis 
Fl .S. Speech Pa thologv & Audiology 
Marle ne Rashkin 
13.S. Phys ical Educa tion 
Elaine Ann Res tivo 
B.A. Socio logy 
Anita Ranucci- G le n mon t, \J. Y.; Sig ma Alpha Io la: Concert Banc!: On:hes-
tra. Marlene Rashkin-Mow1 taindale, N. Y.; Dell a Phi Z eta ; Big Sist e r Pro-
g ram: Majo rs C lu b: \\/ . .-\ .. ·\ . Constance Reed-Cananda igua, N. Y.: O rac le: 
Pi Th eta Phi -Corr. Sec.: Student Covt. -Corr . Sec.: C hee rl cading- Fresh-
ma n , Va rsity. Lynne Reina-Carde n C it_v , N. Y. ; Tra nsfe r- Sy racuse Uni -
vc rsit v. Diane Lvnn Reis- Ja ma ica. \J. Y.: Dean 's Li st : Sigm a :\lpha Ela-
Kev ,\! e m ber. Publi ci t , ·: O ri e nt a ti on Counse lor: Big Sisler Program . E laine 
Ann Restivo-Irving, :'\. Y.: Dean ·s Li st: Big Siste r Program. Die t mar J. Ric-
comini-Cente reach, N. Y.: Ba nd-Concert , Heperl o rv. T raining. \ !a rching 
Ma nage r; Brass Ensembl e . Mark Richter-Carre ll Pa rk. :vt d.: Sigma Alpha 
Nu ; I FC - He p .: De ba ting C luh: Freshma n- Track. Cross Co11ntrv: lntramu-
rals-Softhall , Football . Dale Rikert - Rhinheck, N. Y.; Int ra m urals-Soft ball , 
Basketba ll ; Bowling C lub. Dominick J. Rinaldi-M ech a nicv ill e. N. Y.; 
M ENC ; Karat e C lub; New m a n C lub; Ma rching Ba nd; Bowli ng C lub. 
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Consta nce Reed 
B.S. Plwsical Th erapv 
Dietm ar J. Riccomini 
13. Mus. \lusic 
Dale Rik e r! 
B.S. Rad io-Television 
Lvnne Reina 
B.S. Speech ·Pat hologv & Audiology 
Mark Ri chter 
B.A. Philosophv 
D ominick J. Rin aldi 
B.J\lus. Music.: 
Patrick Ritchen 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Jona than Robbins 
B.S. Ph vs ical Education 
Beth Sue Rose 
13 .A. Engl ish 
Dex ter H. Rivers 




B.Mus . Music 
Alan Rosen 
B.S. Rad io-Television 
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Patrick Ritchen- Bahvlon. :--/ .Y.: Pi Theta Phi : President ·, I-l ost Comm .: Li -
quor Com m. ; Freshman- Basketball , Soccer. Dexter H. Ri ve rs-New-
burgh . :\ .Y.: Dean·, List : Rho Mu Theta- House Manage r, Parents Weekend 
Comm .: lthacan- .·\ ssbtan t Sporh \ \'riter: .·\ CS-Pres.: Football : lntramu-
rals- Softball , Basketba ll . Jonathan Robb ins- Weston, :\ lass.: Phi 1, psilon 
Kappa- Social C hairman . Pledgcmaster: Ma jor·, Club: l\ 1.1 .A.A .: Freshman 
-Soccer, Track: Va rsit\"-Swimming, Track. Linda Roffe-Long Beach, 
:\ .Y.: Dean·s List: Dorm Rep.: Tutori a l: Big Sister Prot; ram: \1arching Band : 
M E:-.JC. Linda Ropp-Kint;ston. :s! .Y.: :\lusic Educa tor·s :'\'a tional Counci l: 
:-.Jationa l Educa tor's Associat ion : Tutoring Program : \ \'omen "s Choir: Cho-
111 s. Leigh Rosati-Kent. Conn .: Dean's List: Delta Phi Zeta : \V.A.A.: 
Bowli ng Club. Beth Sue Rose- :-l!ew York C itv. :\ .Y.: 1 lill el-Sec.: Tutoring 
Program. Alan Rosen-H ouston, Texas; Dorm Pres.; \VJC B- AM , FM , Mu -
sic Direc tor, Production Direc tor. Bari Lynn Rosen- i\orth Plainfield, N.J.; 
SE:\ :-SYS: /vlajo r Productions: Scampers: Forensics. C lare Rosen- Lynn, 
\l ass.: Dean·s List: Hillel, \Vive\ C lub. 
Linda Ropp 
B.Mus . Music 
Bari Lynn Rosen 
B.S. Speech 
Leigh Rosati 
B.S. Phys ica l Education 
C la re Rosen 
B.A. Psychologv 
Ellen C. Rosenblatt-Rockville Center, N.Y.: Dean·, List: EUB- Arl Com-
mitt ee: Big Sisler Program. Gordon Craig Rosevear-Rochester. '-.' .Y.; 
Dean·s List: D . .\ : Big Brother Program; Baseha ll - Varsitv; lnt ram ura l- l~as-
kethall. Ca thv Ann Ross-Fort Lee . .'\ .J .: Dean·s List : Ithacan: Forens ics. 
Jeri lyn Rubin-New C ity, N.Y.; Big Sister Program ; W.A.A. Sandra Rubin-
Flu,hing . .'\ .Y.: Della Phi Ze ta: Sigma c\l pha Eta: Big Sister Program. Lee A. 
Ruff- Newark, N. J.; Hillel- Treasurer; Concert Choir ; Scampers; Weight -
lifting C lub. Carol Ruopp-Albany, N. Y.; Spring Weekend Committee; Tu-
toring:\\' .-\ .·\ . Ade laide R,·an - lthaca . .'\.Y.: Sigma .·\l pha Eta: Coffee House 
Commit tee-Treas. Roger D. Ryan- Nunda, '.'J .Y.: Dean's List: EUB: Societv 
for the Advancement of \l anagement: In tramura l- Basketball. Dale Ellen 
Sabcl-Hochestcr, .'\.Y. : Dean·s List, E.'\G, Big Siste r. 
Cathy Ann Ross 
B.A. Psychology 
Carol Ruopp 




B.S. Speech Path ology and Audiology 
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Ellen C. Rosenblatt 
B.S. Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Sandra Rubin 
B.S. Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Roger D . Ryan 
B.S. Business Administration 
Gordon Craig Rosevear 
B.A. Sociology 
Lee A. Ruff 
B.A. En glish 
Dale Ellen Sabel 
B.A. English 
Judy Ann Sacco 
B.A. Biology 
Patrice Susan Salzberg 
B.A. English 
Tom Sandler 
B.S. Accoun ting 
Elsie Sackman 
B.S . Phvsical Therapy 
Thomas G. Samter 
B.S. Business Administration 
James San Marco 
B.S. Physical Education 
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Andrew Salad 
B.S. Business Administration 
Ruth Samuels 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Patricia Salk 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
William Sanders 
B.Mus. Music 
Judy Ann Sacco- Bronx, N.Y.; Who's Who in American Colleges and Un i-
ve rsities; Delta Phi Zeta-Hist. ; House Council ; Biology C lub-Sec.; Art Ex-
hibit Committee. Elsie Sackman-East Rockaway, N.Y. ; Deans List ; Zeta 
Sigma Nu ; Pi Th eta Phi ; International C lub; Big Sister Program; Volleyba ll ; 
Basketball ; Field Hockey. Andrew Salad-Binghamton , N.Y.; Society for the 
Advancemen t of Management ; Intram ural Basketball. Patricia Salk-Provi-
dence, JU.; Sigma Alpha Eta; Tutori al Program . Patrice Susan Salzberg-
Fair Lawn, N.J.; Dean's List; Gamma De lta Pi ; Cayugan-Co-Editor; D.A .; 
D.A. Selection Committee; House Council ; Orientation; Big Sister Program . 
Thomas G. Samter-Woodmere, N.Y.; Pi Lambda Chi ; Orientat ion; Big 
Brother Program ; Society for the Advancemen t of Managemen t; Varsity 
Wrestling; Hockey ; Tennis; Varsity C lub; Int ramural-Football , Baseball. 
Ruth Samuels- Sow1d Beach, N.Y.; D.A. ; President's Host s Committee; Sig-
ma Alph a Eta; Big Sister Program. William Sanders-Mendham , >I.J .; Phi 
Mu Alpha-House Mgr. ; M .E.N.C .; Concert Band; Jazz Lab. Tom Sandler-
Pleasantville, N.Y.: Who's Who in American Colleges and Univers ities; 
Deans List; Oracle; Delta Kappa- Par!. ; Delta Mu Delta-Treas. ; Christm as 
Ball-Chairman; Varsity Club ; Golf Team. James San Marco-Valh alla, 
N.Y.; Deans List; Pi Lambda Chi - V. Pres., Pledgemas ter; President's Hosts 
Committee; Cam pLL5 Chest; Ithacan; O rientation Committee; Big Brothe r 
Program; Varsity-Football ; Swimming, Tennis; Freshman-Football , Bas-
ketball , Track; lnt ramura ls. 
Linda Sardell a 
B.S. Spee<:h Pa tho logv Ix Audiology 
Maryanne Ra<:h el Scala 
B.F .A. Drama 
Ernest G . Sauer 
B.S. Radio-TV 
Ri<:ha rd Schalm 
B.S. Ph ys ica l Eclu <:a tion 
Linda Sa rclella-\°orlh Tonawanda , N.Y.: Deans List ; Pi Kappa Della- \/ . 
Pre,. : Forensi<:s- Scc. , Debate Team- Manager: I lo11se Co11ncil: Sigma Al-
pha l~la : U.C.F.: T11torial Program : Oriental ion: Big Sisle r Prog ram. Ernest 
(;. Sauer-Phoenix. Ari z.: Alpha Eps il on Him - Pres.: W \CB-AM-TV-Fi l,n . 
Deborah A. Savage-Nerion , P,1.: Deans Lisl: Phi Delta Pi : D.A. : St 11denl 
Congress: Major ·s C l11h: \ \/. :\ .,\ .- Program Coordinator: 1 locke\' C l11h : La-
crosse C l11h : Basket ha ll Cl11h. Jessica Be th Sa,·itch-\ largate C it \', N.J.: :\ l-
ph a "psilon !{ho: \V ICB-TV. l\l arvanne Rachel Scala-Brookl vn. :'-1 .Y. : 
Sca 111 pe rs: Big Sisle r Program . Richard Schalm-Lake George, :--.J .Y.: Fresh-
111a11 llasketha ll : lnlra11111rals. Norma Jeanne Schatz-Fi tchh urg, \1ass. ; 
Transfe r. Stephan Schiffman- Plainview, :--.J.Y.: Ithacan: \V ICB-A 1'1 -FM -
l'V; Spring Weekend Committee; Lonnie Schil stra-Walworth, N.Y.; Ora-
cle; Ze ta Sigma :'\u ; Var,itv So<:cer. Matthew Schi ro-Niagara Falls, N.Y.: 
Dell a Kappa: Student Covernmenl-Treas.: Spring \ Veekend Comm.: Sev-
enl v-fiflh Anniversary Comm .; Leade rs Group; Campus C hes t; Newman 
C luh- V. Pres. 
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Deborah A. Savage 
13.S. Ph ys i<:al Education 
orma Jeanne S<:hatz 
13.S. Physica l Th erapy 
Lonnie Schi lstra 
B.S. Ph ys ica l Education 
Jessica Be th Savitch 
B.S. Rad io-TV 
Stephan Schiffman 
13.S. Radio-TV 
Matth ew Schiro 
B.S. Bu siness Administration 
Linda Schmonsees 
B.A . English 
Fred C. Schroback, Jr. 
B.S. Rad io-T V 
Linda June Schwartz 
B.A. Biology 
Les Sch onbrun 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 





Linda Schmonsees-Oradell , N.J. : Freshman C lass- V. Pres.: Student Edu-
ca tion Associa tion of New York Sta te-Pres.; Drum Majore t te; Studen t Con-
g ress: Orienta tion; Big Siste r Program. Les Schonbrun-Leonia. :'\ .J.: Deans 
List: De lta Kappa : Sigma Alpha Eta: Orienta tion; Freshman- Footba ll , 
Track. F red C. Schroback, Jr.- Canandaigua, '-1 .Y.; \VI C B: F reshman- Soc-
ce r, Wrestling: Int ramural Baseba ll ; Karate C lub. Marshall Schroeder-
Huntington Sta tion, '-1 .Y.: William Schwab-Albanv. N.Y. : Who 's Wh o in 
American Colleges and Uni ve rsiti es: Orac le: Ze ta Sigma Nu : Deans List ; 
Delta Kappa- Pledgemas te r, Chapla in ; Student Court- C hief Justi ce: Resi-
dent Advisor: Sevent v- fifth Annive rsary Comm .: A.C.S. : Newman C l11b ; 
Drug Committee. Daphne Schwamm-A verill Pa rk , :'\l. Y.: Chorus: Spring 
Musical: lvl ode rn Dance C lub . Linda June Schwartz- Cattara ugus, N.Y.; 
Delta Phi Ze ta ; President 's Hos ts ; Pi Kappa Delta-Sec.; Forensics-Sec. ; 
Deba te Team ; A.C.S. ; Biolosry C lub; Orienta tion: Big Siste r Program : Ger-
man C lub. Stephen Schwartz-:'\lew York , '-1 .Y.: WICB- C hief Engineer: 
Drama Productions: Scampers; Union Forum Committee. Robert L. Scin to 
- Stam fo rd, Conn.; D.A. ; House Counci l; Spring Weekend Comm .; \VIC B-
TV-Producer, Reporte r; Orientation; Big Brothe r Progra m; lnt ra mural -
Softball , Bowli ng. Frederick J . Scorsone-Perry, N. Y.; I louse Council - Pres.; 
Majo r's C lub; Baseball : Soccer: T rack. 
C . William Schwab 
B.A. Chemistry 




Frederick J. Sco rsone 
B.S. Phys ica l Edu cation 
Larry Scott- Elma. :\ .Y.: \\I JC B. Linda Sculthorpe- Long Branch, N.J .: De l-
ta Phi Zeta-Vice-Pres. ; Sigma Alph a Eta; Campus Chest-Sec. ; Big Sister 
Program. H . Allen Segner-Malvern, Pa. ; Pi Th eta Phi- Pledgemaste r; 
House Council ; lnt ramurals. Patricia Seibel-Orchard Park, N.Y. Barbara J. 
Sellers-Huntington, N. Y.; Delta Phi Zeta- Alumni Sec.; Major' s C lub ; 
\\I .A.A. Grace D. Shankland-Brooklyn, N.Y. Jill A. Sharff-Teaneck, N.J. 
Raymond Shattls-New Yo rk C ity; NYSTA ; Varsity Track; Freshman-Soc-
cer. Wrestlin g; House Coun cil: lntramura ls; Major·s C lub. Martha Gay 
Shavel- Freeport , /\ .Y. ; EUB- Vice- Pres .; Chairman Art Exhibi t ; Forensics; 
SAE; 1-lille l. Thom as J. Sheeran-Katonah , N.Y.; Delta Kappa; M.C.B. ; 
Dorm Advisor; Varsity-Club, T rack; Major's Club: Karate Club ; Student 
Congress. 
H. Allen Segner 
B.S. Physical Th erapy 




Raymond Shatt ls 




Barbara J. Sellers 
B.S. Physical Education 
Martha Cay Shave! 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Linda Scu lthorpe 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Crace D . Shankland 
B.A . Sociology 
Thomas J. Sheeran 
B.S. Phys ical Education 
Richard A Ian Sheft 
B.S. Business Administration 
/ 
Paula J. Silbey 
B.F.A. Music 
Barbara Carol Singer 
B.S. Physical Th erapy 
Zoe E. Sherman 






Jane t D. Sibley 
B.A. Sociology 
Susan Jane Simmons 
B.M us. Music 
Rochelle Silberzweig 
B.S. Speech Pathologv & :\ udiology 
Raye Simon 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Richard Alan Sheft-Verona, N.J .; Pi Lambda C hi ; Ski C lub- Director: Soci -
ety for Advancement of Management. Zoe E. Sherman-Huntington. :S: .Y.: 
Phi Delta Pi ; House Council ; Majo r's C lub: \V .t\. :\ .: Gymnas tics Team : 
Dorm Treas. Janet D. Sibley-Torrin i:,rt on, Conn.; Delta Phi Zeta; House 
Council ; Spring Weekend Comm ; Swim Team ; Gymnastics Team. Rochelle 
Silberzweig-Riverdale, N.Y.: Dean's List : Honor Program : Sigma Alpha 
Eta; Hillel: Big Sister Program; Freshman Orientation. Paula J. Silbey-Sil -
ver Springs, Mel .; Dean 's List ; Pres iden ts Host Comm- Chairman, Sec.; Hil -
lel; Ithacan-News Editor; Training Band; Ma rching Band; Big Sister i:-ro-
gram. William Simmonds-Auburn , N.Y. ; Lacrosse; lntran111rals. Susan Jane 
Simmons-Great Neck, N.Y.; Orientation Cow1selor; Concert Choir; House 
Cow,cil ; \Vomen·s Chorale; Scampers; Big Sister Program ; Tutoring Pro-
gram . Raye Simon-Elmira, N.Y. ; Cayugan; Sigma Alpha Eta. Barbara Carol 
Singer-Elizabeth , N.J .; Gamma Delta Pi- Corr. Sec. , Rec. Sec.; Honor 
Dorm ; Big Sister Program; House Council : Orien tation CoW1selor; Norm 
Club. Kathleen Skalko-Elmira, N. Y. 
Nancv Jean Slater 
B.A. Mathematics 
John F. ~iocurn 
B.S. Ph vs ica l Education 
Janet Slatkin 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Linda Smith 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Nancv Jean Slater-Rutland, Vt .: Dean ·s List; Oracle: Zeta Sigma :\Tu; 
Who's Who :\mong Students in Colleges and Un iversi ties in Ame rica; Rho 
\tu Theta Freshman Award: Delta Phi Zeta. Janet Slatkin-Edgewate r, 
C\' .J.: EUB-Chairmen; Big Sister Program: Sigma Alpha Eta. Mary Ann 
Sledjeski-Greenport, N.Y. ; Newman Club; Bridge C lub: Big Siste r Pro-
gram: Math Club. Thomas A. Sloan-Elmer, N.J. ; Dean's List ; Delta Kappa-
Pres. , Rec. Sec. , House Manager: Big Brother Program : Societv for Advance-
ment of .'vlanagement; Intramura l-Football , Basketball. Baseball. John F. 
Slocum-Great :\eek, :\T .Y.; Phi Epsilon Kappa-V. Pres.: EUB- Executive 
Board: lFC-Rep.: Big Brother Program . Linda Smith-Beth le hem, Pa. ; Zeta 
Sigma :\Tu : Oracle: Dean's List: Delta Phi Zeta-Corr. Sec. William Smith-
Wayland, N.Y. ; Phi Epsi lon Kappa-Pres.; MIAA Counci l; Varsity Soccer; 
Freshman Basketball Manager. William E. Smith-Ithaca. :\. Y.: Societ,· for 
Advancement of .'vl anagement: Varsitv Lacrosse. Bruce Svnder-C ranford. 
:\ .J.: House Council: RiA e C lub : Karate Club: Societv for :\ dvancement of 
Management. lnt ramurals. David C. Solomon- Ithaca, :\ .Y.: Delta Sigma 
Pi. 
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Mary Ann Sledjeski 
13 .A. Mathematics 
William Smith 
B.S. Phys ica l Education 
Bruce Svnder 
B.S. Busin ess Admin istration 
Thomas A. Sloan 
B.S. :\ ccoun ting 
William E. Smith 
13.S. Business Administration 
David C. Solomon 
B.S. Business Administra tion 
Sherrie Sorkin 
B.S. Rad io-TV 
Jim Stark 
B.A. Psychology 
Judith Ann Sterner 
B.Mus. Music 
Rose Marie Southworth 
B.S. Physical Education 
Martha Anne Starks 
B.S. Physical Th erapy 
Robert Stolusky 
B.S. Physical Education 
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Sherrie Sorkin- :\lbanv, N.Y.; I louse Council- Sec.; It hacan: Hillel. Rose 
:vfarie Southworth-Salt Point. N.Y.: Delta Phi Ze ta- Pres. , Chaplin. Jim 
Stark- Newfan e, '.\/.Y. ; Dean's List ; Big Brother Program: Intramura l Foot-
ball ; Indoor Track. Martha Anne Starks-Hocheste r, N.Y.: Pi Theta Phi-So-
cial Chairman; House Council - V.Pres., Social Chairman; Newman Club; 
Big Sister Program. Karen Stecle-'-<,iagara Falls, N.Y. ; Phi Delta Pi ; W .:\.A. ; 
Bowling Club ; :\fajors Club: Fencing Manage r. Ann Barbara Steinberg-
\Voodmere, :\" .Y.: Dean's List : Big Sister Program; Hil lel: MENC. Judith 
Ann Sterner- Dansvi lle, :\" .Y.: St udent Gui ld: ME'.\/C ; Pi Kappa Lambda; 
Women ·s Chorale. Robert Stolusky-:\ lbanv, ;\ .Y. ; Va rsitv Track: Freshman 
-Track, Soccer; Majors C lub . Susan Stratton-Farmingdale, N. Y.; Pi Th eta 
Phi- .-\lumni Chairman : Big Sister Program. John Phillip Street-Spring 
C itv, Pa. ; Dean's List. 
Karen Steele 
B.S. Physical Education 
Susan Stratton 
B.S. Physical Th erapy 
Ann Barbara Steinberg 
B.Mus. Music 
John Phill ips Street 
B.A. Philosophy 
Michael Streeter-Horseheads, N.Y.; Dean 's List. Roselba Strykowsky-
L' niondale. :-S: .Y.: I-l ouse Council : Spring Weekend Comm. Richard A. 
Strvminski-S,-,.acuse. '-1 .Y.: Honor Dorm : '.\ewman Club-V.Pres.: Ithacan: 
lntram11ral - Foothall. Basketball. Softball. Track: Freshman ·Football. John 
P. Stuart-Penn Yan. :\ .Y.: Phi 'du :\lpha: Concert Choir: Opera Workshop: 
T rai ning Band : \l acl ri gal Choir. '.\farcia Sulkes-Kingston. Pa.: Big Sister 
Program ; Sigma Alpha Eta ; House Council- V.Pres., Rep. ; Ithacan: Tutori-
al Program. David S. Suss-Roches ter, N.Y. ; Delta Sigma Pi-V.Pres., His-
torian : House \1anager: Hillel: Orientat ion Comm .: Societ,· For Advance-
ment of \fanagement: Big Brother Program: lntramurals. Robert Swadling 
-Freshman- Soccer. Baseball : Varsit,·- Soccer. Baseball : Intramural- Bas-
ketball. Charlotte Swift-Kanona. :'11 .Y.: Delta Phi Zeta- Sgt . at Arms: Biolo-
g,· C l11h : D :\ : Train ing Band : Big Sister Program : Orientation. Marv Susan 
Tauss-C lenmont. '-1.Y.: Gamma Delta Pi : Orientation Counselor: Cavugan 
- Art Editor: House Counci l- V.Pres.; Big Sister Program. Taddese Tesfaye 
-Addis :\ baba. Ethiopia: Internationa l C lub ; Political Science Club: :\fri-
can Students .·\ ssoc. 
Richard A. Strvminski 
B.S. Business Administration 
Robert Swadling 
B.S. Ph,·sical Education 
John P. Stuart 
B.Mus. Music 
Charlotte Swift 
8.:\ . Biologv 
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Michael Streeter 
B.S. .-\ ccount ing 
Marcia Sulkes 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Marv Susan Tauss 
Bj,_ English 
Roselba Strvkowskv 
B.A . French -




B.A. Int ernational Relation 
Pamela Thompson 
B.Mus. Music 
John A. Turan 
B.S. Phys ical Education 
Bonnie Smith Tyler 
B.S. Phys ical Educa tion 
Patricia Thompson 
B.A. Sociology 
Janet Mary Turchette 
B.Mus. Music 




B.A. Political Science 
Michael Turco 
B.S. Physical Education 
Janet Marie Tracy 
B.A. Chemistry 
Cai l Elaine Twining 
IL \ . Psvchology 
Pamela Thompson-Brockport, N.Y.; Sigma Alpha Iota- Treas. ; Training 
Band ; Reperatorv Band ; Brass Ensemble: Chorus: Music Educa tors :\ational 
Conference; House Pres. Patricia Thompson-Keeseville, N.Y. Glenn Thulin 
- Cupsaw Lake. N. J. Janel Marie Tracy-Nethe r Providence. Pa.: Honor 
Program; ACS-Sec., Treas.; SEA ; Big Siste r Program . John A. Turan-Ro-
chester, N.Y. ; Delta Ka ppa- Alumni Sec., Lodge Mana.~er: Sprin g Weekend 
Com m.; Freshman Soccer, Track ; Newman Club; lntramurals- Football , 
Basketball. Softball. Janel Mary Turchelle-Nutlcv. N.J. ; Delta Phi Zeta: 
Campus Ches t: Orientation Counselor; YI ENC. Michael Turco-Ithaca, 
N.Y. ; Delta Kappa-Social Chairman , Alumni Sec. ; Varsit y C lub; Varsity 
\Vrestling. Gail Elaine Twining-Brunswick. 'vie.: Dean ·s List: Junior Hono:-
Dorm : House Council. Bonnie Smith Tvler-Saratoga Springs. N.Y. : Phi Del-
ta Pi ; Freshman C lass-Sec. ; Fall Weekend- Freshman Attendant '65; RiAe 
Club : G_vmnastic C lub: \V.A .A. Carol Ann Uihlein-'vlerri c.:k. '.\ .Y.: Soc.:ietv 




B.S. Business Administration 
Eileen VanKouwenberg 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Carole Wainer 
B.S. Physical Th erapy 
James VanOusen-Elmira, N.Y.; Kappa Gamma Psi-Corr. Sec.; MENC; 
Concert Ba nd, On:hest ra ; Woodwind Ensemble; Marching Band. Eileen 
VanKouwenberg-North Rose, N.Y. ; Dean·s List; Pi Th eta Phi ; Big Sister 
Program. Marv Anne Veltz-Batavia, N. Y.; Sigma Alpha Eta; Delta Phi Zeta 
- IFC Rep. ; Student Congress; Orien ta tion Committee; St udent Body-Sec. 
Michelle Ann Vine-Philadelphia, Pa. ; Pi Theta Phi. David Vollmer-Mas-
sapeq ua, N.Y. ; Dean 's List; Delta Mu Delta; S~vimming- Varsity. Carole 
Wainer-Tren ton , \1. J. ; Dean·s List; Oracle; Pi Theta Phi- Recording Sec.i 
Big Sister Program. Lizabeth Walsh-Bi nghamton, N.Y. ; Dean's List ; Ora-
cle; Pi Theta Phi ; Big Sister Program; House Council ; Newman C lub. Frank 
Walter-White Plains, \1 .Y. ; Dean·s List ; Zeta Sigma Nu ; Varsity Club; In-
tramurals, Football-Varsity, Freshman . Sue Ward-Arlington, Va. Miriam 
Waring- Gloversville, N.Y.; Forensics, House Council ; WAA . 
Marv Anne Veltz 
B.S. Speech P~thology and Audio logy 
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Lizabeth Walsh 
B.S. Physica l Th erapy 
Sue Ward 
B.S. Physica l Education 
Michelle Ann Vine 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
Frank Walter 
B.A. Mathemat ics 
Miriam Waring 
B.Mus. Mus ic 
Harry Wasilchak 
B.A. Poli t ical Science 
Carole Weinberger 
B.S. Speech Pathology & Audiology 




Robert C. Wein er 
B.S. Business Administration 
Judith Weissman 
B.S. Phys ical Edu cation 
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Harry Wasilchak-Ithaca, N.Y.; Pi Lambda C hi ; Golf Team; Orientation 
Counselor; Politica l Science C lub; Newman C lub ; Int ramurals. Jill Weber-
C lifton, N.J. ; E'\iG- Treas. ; South Hill Litera ry Magazine. Carole Weinbur-
ger-Schenec tadv. N.Y.; Sigma Alpha Eta ; Big Sister Program. Robert C. 
\Veiner-Hasbrouck Heights, N.J .; House Counc il ; l ntramurals; Big Brother 
Program ; Politica l Science C lub; Young Democra ts. Anne \Veisbord-Kings-
ton, Pa. ; Dean's List; French C lu b. Judith A. Weiss-Woodmere, N.Y.; Del-
ta Phi Zeta ; Majors C lub; W.A .. -\ .; Big Sister Program; House Council. Leta 
Jill Weiss- New York C ity; Dean·s List; F orensics; SEANY. Judith Weiss-
man-Lawrence, N.Y.; Big Sister Program ; WAA. Susan Weissman-Law-
rence, N.Y. ; Big Sis ter Program ; WAA. Noreen Wesolowski-Geneva, N.Y. ; 
Dean's List; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Uni -




S. Phys ical Educa tion 
Judith A. Weiss 
B.S. Physica l Educa tion 
Noreen Wesolowski 
B.S. English 
\fartha A. West-Utica, :--1.Y. : Delta Phi Zeta ; House Council- Treas.: Big 
Sister Program. Sherri L. Weston-Waterburv. Conn.; Spring Weekend; Big 
Sister Program; Orientation Counselor. J. Paul Wetzel -Waterloo, N. Y.; 
Ithacan: ln tramurals. Roxie \l\lhite-Scot ia, N.Y.; House Counci l; Big Sister 
Progra m; W.A.A . J ames Wieta- Nefield, N.Y. ; Varsity C lub; Varsitv Foot-
ball: Freshman Track , Football . Gay D eborah Williams-Rve, N.Y.; Gamma 
Delt a Pi ; CAYUGAN-G reek Editor, Faculty Edi tor ; EUB: Th e Fornm; 
Spring Weekend Committee. Donald E. Wilson-Wellsvi lle, N.Y. : Delta 
Sigma Pi- V.Pres, C hancellor; Softball l ntramurals. Robert Winikoff-
Spri ng Valley, N.Y. : Dean ·s List ; Ithacan ; Bowling C lub. Robert C. Wolf-
Port Chester, :--1.Y. ; S.A .M .; House Council ; Spri ng Weekend : Sports Car 
C lub : Jntramurals. Sharon T. Wolk-Waterbury, Conn ; Phi Delta Pi-Edi-
tor: Major's C lub; Hillel; Volleyball Club: W .A.A. 
J. Pau l Wetzel 
B.S. Business Administration 
Donald E. Wi lson 
l:l.S. Business Administration 
Roxie White 




Martha A. Wes t 
B.S. Physical Therapy 
James Wieta 
B.S. Phys ical Education 
Robert C. Wolf 
B.S. Accounting 
Sherri L. Weston 
B.A. Sociology 
Gav Deborah Williams 
. B.A. English 
Sharon T. \,Volk 
B.S. Ph ys ica l Education 
. ~·•~~\. 
\ 




Robert Woocli ll 
B.S. Raclio-T.V. 
Paul Yaman 
B.S. Business Administration 
Paula T. Yerger 
B},l us. \lusic: 





13 .. ·\ . French 
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Serena R. \Voolri ch 
B.A. f-l istorv 
Donald E. Yeager 
B.S. Raclio-T.V. 
Ri chard \\/right 
B.S. Busin ess Ad ministrat ion 
L_vn n Yeat;cr 
B.S. Speech Patholot,"· and Audiolot;_,· 
Robert Wooclill -:\"orwell. Mass.: Zeta Sigma .\"u : Sigma :\lpha ."\"u- Pres .. 
Pledgemaste r. Yvonne Rose Woolf-Morri stown, .\" .J.: E.\"C : Big Sister 
Program. Serena R. \ Voolrich-West Hempstead, .\" .Y.: Student Council: 
I-louse Council : Big Sister Program : Ithacan: F reshman Orientation Coun-
selor; \\I.A.A. Richard W right -Webster, :\f.Y. ; Dean·s List; ll 011 se Council 
- Pres., Treas.: Big Bro ther Program; Ithacan: EUB: Socie tv for Advance-
ment of Yl anagement : Varsitv Golf- Capt. ; Varsitv C lub: Bowling C lub: 
Intramurals. Paul Yaman- Cort land , \: .Y.: Dean·s List : EUB: Ithacan: In-
tramural-Softba ll , Football , Basketball. Alan Yates-Yonkers, .\" .Y. ; 
Dean's List : Zeta Sigma .\"u ; Big Brother Program: \ 11A:\- V. Pres.: Intra-
murals-Football. Basketball , Baseball. D onald E. Yeager- South Ozone 
Park, .\" .Y.: \VICB: Kara te C lub : Freshman Cross Countn·; Intramu-
ral-basketba ll , Softball. Lynn Yeager-Hillside, .\" .J.: Big. Sister Pro-
gram ; Bowling. Paula T. Yerger-Johnson Cit,· . .\" .Y.: Dean·s List : Ora-
cle: Zeta Sigma .\"u : \\'ho"s \\'ho In .-\m eric:an Colleges and l ' niversities; 
Ithaca Women's C luh :\ward: Th eodore Hesse r :\ward: Sigma Alpha Iota: 
Pi Kappa Lambda: IFC- Sec:.: \ 1usic: Educators .\"a tional Conference-
C lerk: Convocation Comm. : Concert Band: \\'omen ·s C horale: Big Sister 
Program; Warsaw Ghetto Band . Suzanne Yoder-\liddlet own, Pa.: Dean\ 
List; French C lub-Sec:.: Orientation Counselor: Big Sister Program: Stu-




B.i\ . Poli tical Science 
John Young 
l:l.F.A. D ra ma 
Susan B. Zaher 
B.Mus. Music 
Jane Young-Crestwood, '-i.Y. ; Chorus, Women' s Chorale. John Young-
York , Pa. ; Thea ter Productions, CO R Com mittee. Judith Ann Young-New-
a rk Vallev, :\ .Y. ; House Coun cil - Pres. , Concert Choir, Choru s, \,Vom-
en"s Cho ra le. :vlE'-iC. Sharon Young-Washington, D.C. Ted Yudain-
Cos Cob, Con n.; Student Congress , Dormitory-V.P res., Politica l Science 
C lub, I;1te rnship Program , WI C B-TV-Edito ria li st . Susan B. Zaher-Ham-
mond , Ind.; Dean's List , Zeta Sigma Nu, Oraele; Sigma Alpha Iota-
Hush C hairm an; Pi Ka ppa Lambda; Who's Wh o, WC B-Corr . 
1
Sec. , V. 
Pres. , l\ewman C \uh- Exec. V.Pres.; YCS; President 's Hosts Committee, 
Big Sisle r Prog ram , Orienta tion Counselor, Scampers, Sprin g Musica l, 
Concert Band, Repertorv Band, \,Vomen 's Chorae, Chorus, Conceit 
Choir, MENC. Richard M. Zandi-Ham burg, N. Y.; Freshman Soccer, 
Baseba ll , Va rsity Baseball. Concetta Zazzara-lthaca, N.Y.; Ski Club, 
Tennis Clu b, Intramural Tennis, Bowling, Badminton. Susan Zola-Plea-
santvill e, :\ .Y. ; Delta Phi Zeta, Sigma Afpha Eta ; Big Sister Program. 
Vicki Zoller-M aplewood, N. J.; Dean's List; Sigma Alph a Eta- Key Mem-
ber; Orientat ion Counselor, Big Sister Program. 
Judith Ann Young 
13 . .\1 us . .\fosic 
Richard M. Zandi 
B.S. Physical Education 
Susan Zola 





B.A . Psychology 
Vicki Zolle r 
13.S. Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Judi th Zolondek 
B.S. Ph ys ical Educa tion 
Betty Zuckerb erg 
B.S. Speech Pathologv & Aud iology 
Judith Zolondek-Belle Harbor, :'\ .Y.; House Council- Social Chairman ; 
Big Sister Pro1,rram: Spring Weekend Committee; \\I .A .. -\ .; \-l ajo rs C lub . 
Betty Zuckerberg-Oceanside, :'\ .Y. ; Sigma Alpha Eta; Hille l; French 
Linda Zwahlen Les lie Rafe l 
B.S. Phvsica l Educa tion B.S. Speech Patho log_,· & .·\ udioloi:,"· 
C lub. Linda Zwahlen-Kew Gardens, 's .Y. ; Phi Delta Pi - Treas.; \\" .. ·\ . .-\. -
Voll eyba ll , Tennis, Baske tba ll. Leslie Rafe l- South Orange. '-" .J .: Gamm a 
Delta Pi - P leclgemistress; Cayugan; Sigma Alpha Eta : Big Siste r Program . 
:\OT PICTL"HED 
Theodore P. Andcr\On 
ll \t u-.. \1 mi<: 
James Hobert Ball 
ll \l m. \t u-.il: 
Conc:etta Bartolotti 
R.S. Ph", ica l Edu(·ation 
John Chai-le, Be lcau'i 
13.:\ . P,~ cholol{y 
Walte r Lee Bennett 
8 .. -\ . P~, cholog" 
Edgar J. 81g!_!ie · 
ltS. Ph,·, 1ca l Educa tion 
Dianne o ·lga 130(:ke, 
13. \ l m. \ tm i<: 
Charle, Bo-.twick 
B.S. Phnic:a l Educa t ion 
Robert D. Burnharn 
B.S. Phnical Ed11cation 
Judith .\ . ·s~·ron 
B.S. Speet·h 
Hohcrt B. Carlton 
B.S. :\c:coun ting 
, Richa rd Lrnn Ca rte r 
B.S. ChCmistn 
Richa rd John C.isse la 
B.S. Phvsic:al Education 
Rohert LCe Ccc.'C' hi 
B.:+•1 lis. \ 1uc;ic 
Lau ri e .\1 . Conrad 
8 . .\ l w1 . .\ l usic 
Hichard All Crista ld i 
13. .\ l us . .\h l'>ic 
James L~·nn Cronkhite 
B.S. Phvsical Educat ion 
Peter 1-1 aro1 Dembitskv 
B.S. B11sines.s :\drniriist ration 
Joan II . Bush Donhause r 
B.S. Phvsical Educat ion 
Pat rk ia E. Dovie 
IL \ . English· 
Robert An thon Edward,; 
B.S. Rad io & T clevision 
Roger L. Emig 
B.Mus . .\1usic 
Roberta Dale Epste in 
B.S. Speech Pathologv & Audiologv 
Kenneth J. Falkne r 
B . .\ l us . .\ lusic 
Robert Lewi <; Fonnaini 
R . .\ l us . .\ lusic 
Loona Annette Found 
B.A. Ps,·cholo~· 
Scott \\llee ler Fulle r 
B.A. Po li tical Science 
Ro nald Lawrence Gab riel 
B . .\ l us . .\t usk 
\\"ill iam D. Calione 
John E. Calla~her 
· B . .\ lus.· .\ltc,, ic 
Keith Ja~· G insberg 
B.:\ . Sociologv 
\\"illi am R. Goodhue 
B.S. Bu,;i nes.s .-\ dmin istration 
C laudia Ruth Gordo n 
B . .\ l us . .\ lu,;ic 
Jeanne .\ lar ie C o uld 
B.S. PIH"s ical Educat ion 
\ \ "illi am C ihson Craf 
8 . .\ lus . .\ lu,ic 
Dav id Loui s C recnherg 
B.S. Plw!-> ica l E<l ucat ion 
Ellen Saui1der C rcenhut 
Bn~~:; · :\~;:~ i;t~>er 
B.:\ . Politi ca l Sc-ience 
John D av id Ham mond Jr. 
8 .:\ . E<.:onomic, 
Ri chard Leo I le ffe rnan 
Benne S. He rbert 
B.:\ . Sociolog_•• 
Geraldine .\1. I lurlhut 
R . .\ l m . .\ lu,i e 
Patricia .\1. Johnson 
R.:\ . ll i..-t o rv 
Robert Jordorl 
B .. \ . Economic\ 
John Howard Kalhfu ,; 
B.:\ . Social Studie, 
Ric hard :\ rthur Karhen 
B.S. Bu,;ine,,; :\ dm inhtra t ion 
Charle, £ . Kelk 
8 .S. Bu,;inc" · Admini.-.trat ion 
Ja ne ~larv Kerne,;, 
IL-\ . Span i,h 
John Stan lev J-..:idc.l 
B.:\ . Poli iit•a l Sc ience 
Garv .\ lurrav 1-.: iev 
B:s. Ptw, ica l Education 
Cvnthia 1: Ki rll\ 
·B.S. Pfiv,; ica l .Ecl u<.:a t ion 
fl en r\' Ko.hi 
B.S. B11, ine,, :\dm ini,1.rat io n 
Be rnard C . Kolczvn,;-ki 
IL \ . .\ fa themat ic.·, 
E lizahelh K. Komonckak 
B.S. Ph\',ica l Educa tion 
\\"i_Jli am Kow_gim 
B.t\ . 1-fisto n · 
Ke ith F_rank h'. reu tzig 
B.S. Ph \'si<.:a l Ed11 Ca tion 
Janice .\1. . Kurt vka 
13 .:\ . En g li .-.h . 
John Ca rro ll Le nno n 
B . .\ 111!-> . .\-1usic 
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Thoma, Jo,eph Lennon 
B.:\ . Historv 
John Levo,;co · 
B . .\ l u ... .\ lmk 
Connielou 1-1 . Liguori 
B.S. Speech Patholo1,ry & .-\ udiolo~ 
George J. Lovele,, 
B.S. Ph v-. ical Education 
Robe rt .\13nning Low 
B.:\ . Gennan 
Car\' Luca, 
s·.:\ . l-l is tor, · 
John \\"illiam · .\ lacin nes 
Ka thleen 1-1 • .\ l aier 
13 .S. Pln·, ica l Educa tion 
Rus'-C II Pa"ul .\farron 
B.:\ . English 
W ill iam P'aul .\lc:Carth\' 
B.S. Ph \',;ica l Educa t.ion 
Jori Lee ~1cKee 
IL \ . Economics 
Joh n P . .\ l ichalak 
B.S. Ph \'si{·al Educat ion 
Barba ra L . .\li tchc ll 
IL \ . Sociology 
.\l ar\' ~l atotl ~il e,; 
n:s. Speech Patholo~y & .-\udiology 
Shi rl e\' B. ~ine,;ling 
B . .\h 1s . .\IIL'-ic 
Jame,; Leon ~O\'ak 
B.S. Ha<lio & Television 
Delores V. o·conner 
B.S. Speech Patholo~· & .-\ udio lo g:-· 
Robert .\ I. Odair 
Robert T . Osgood 
8 .:\ . H isto r\' 
Dwa\'nc Ridh3r Pa,· lock 
B.S. Ph vs ical Education 
Stanlev R: Pratt 
B.S.' Phvsical Education 
Jeanne B0nnie Prave r 
8.:\ . English 
Frank Thomas Raponi 
Thomas Joseph Reagan 
8.5. Busine..-s .-\dm inistra t ion 
D ennis J. Reichard 
B .. \ . English 
Karen :\ nn Rekemeier 
O.S. Spee<:h Patholot,r:,· & .-\udiolog~ 
John :\ . Rice 
B .. ·\ . En~lish 
~ ea\ Ernest Riggs 
B.S. Ph \'s ical Educat ion 
C ha rles L. Sch irme r 
8 .S. Busine,,; Administ ration 
Gene Schoenfe ld 
B.A. Po lit ica l Sdencc 
.-\lhert John Sc:huck le 
B.S. Physi<.:a l lller<IJ>; 
Harrie Barba Sch,, art ✓ 
B . .\ lm . .\ lu,ic 
J. Rona ld Seaeord 
B . .-\ . Bio log, 
Glen Dadd sexton 
B.S. Ph, \ic:a l Ednc:atmn 
Frank Le{) Slatter, 
8 .S. Phv,kal l::dnc:<tt mn 
Jerem _, .\l ile, Snitkin 
B.F .. \ . Drama 
Cre[{g C. Soinmen 
B . .\ l u, . .\'11,k 
Lo ui, Spiotti Jr. 
B.S. Pll\·, ica l Edt1 c: ation 
John Standring 
B.S. Radio-Televi, ion 
I larn Olon Stanton 
B.\ tu, . .\ lm ic 
.\ lark Steinman 
B.S. Ru,ine,.., .\dmini ,tratmn 
Carole P. Tate 
H. \ . Socio loc:, 
Clifford Ho, Te.rn 
IL \ . Eo<.ili,h . 
Eleanor Cl\ e Thomp, (m 
B.F .. \ . Drama 
.\ l argen P. T omhack 
IL \ .. P" ·c hol n~r., 
Joan P. \ \°achte nh l' im 
ltS. Spani,h 
Jmcph Donald \\ "a llinc: 
IL \ . S0<:ia l StudiL·, 
Hohcrt Ste phen, \\ ·chi, 
B . .\ lm . \ lt "ic 
\\' ill ia rn Jo..,eph \\'hc lan 
B.S. Phv,ical l::d ucalion 
Jeffrev .\ fan \\"ink Jc..., 
B.F .. \ . D rama 
Patric ia .\ . \ \ .in..,t cad 
R.", . Bu-.int'"' .\dmini,tra t1 on 
Pame la Carol \ \ "i ntlc 
B.F .. \ . Drarna 
Dci rdre Loi Ya ,·oro,;b 
R. \ . Engli,h . 
Zillah SharfJn Young 
B.\! 11, . .\ lmic 
In Memory Of 
Susan Ellen Spitz 
April 29, 1947-September 16, 1967 
" All that each person is, and experiences, in body and in mind, all these things are differ-
ent expressions of himself and of one root and are identical: and not one of these things 
nor one of these persons is ever quite to be duplicated, nor replaced, nor has it ever quite 
had precedent : but each is a new and incommunicably tender life, wounded in every 
breath, and almost as hardly killed as easily wounded: sustaining for a while without 
defense the enormous assaults of the universe." 




Carol Studios Inc . 
C . Hadley Smith 
Charles Bachrach 
Dennis Ducorsky 
Varden Studios Inc. 







Candids, Ac tiviti es, 
Organizations, Faculty 
Misc. 
Color photos, candids 
The editors and staff of the 1968 Cayugan wish to thank 
Mr. Dav id Talbot, our adviso r, and those members of the 
faculty and administration who have co-operated in the 
production of this yearbook. Our special thanks go to Mr. 
Tony Bruculere of American Yearbook for his time, talent, 
and patience. 
Message from the editors ... "There's been a mistake!" 
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LEONARD B. JOB HALL 
ITHACA, NEW YORK 
LICENSE# __ 
PERMIT # ~. -
MAKE & COLOR _ 
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L 
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1 your mother. 
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